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CAISSE D'INDEMNISATION
DES DOMMAGES DUS A
LA POLLUTION PAR LES
HYDROCARBURES CAUSEE
PAR LES NAVIRES

SHIP-SOURCE
OIL POLLUTION
FUND
CANADA

The Honourable David Anderson, P.C . , M.P.
M i n ister of Transport
Ottawa, Ontario
K 1 A ON5
Dear M r. Anderson ,
1.

Introduction

P u rs uant to section 722 of the Canada
Shipping Act (CSA) I have the honour to sub
m it to you my Annual Report on my ope rations
as Adm i n istrator of the S h i p-sou rce Oil
Poll ution Fund (SOPF) commencing on April 1 ,
1 995 and ending on March 3 1 1 996.
By Order in Council P. C . 1 993-2003 dated
December 6, 1 993, the undersigned was reap
pointed Admini strator of the SOPF for a term
of five years with effect from November 1 8,
1 993.
2.

The Canadian
Compensation Regime

The three components of the Canadian
Regime providing compensation for oil pol lu
tion damage caused by ships in Canadian
waters are :
1.

T h e Shi p-sou rce O i l Pollution Fund,

(SO P F) 1 ;
2 . The I nternational Convention on Civil
Liability for Oil Pollution Damage 1 969 (CLC);
and
3 . The I nternational Oil Poll ution
Compe nsation Fund ( I OP C Fund) established
in 1 978 by the 1 97 1 I nternational Convention
on the Establishment of an I nternational Fund
for Oil Pollution Damage (Fund Convention).

that is available and demonstrates the pivotal
role played by the SO P F in the operation of
the reg i m e.
With one exception 3 , the SO P F is a Fund
of first resort for all claimants , including the
Canadian Coast G uard, for oil pollution dam
age, for costs and expenses resulting from a
discharge of oil from a ship and also for the
costs of preventive measures taken in antici
pation of an oil spi l l .
The CSA i mposes o n the Admin istrator the
obligation to take reasonable measures to
recover the compensation paid to the claimant
from the SOPF, from the owner of the ship, the
I O PC Fund o r any other person liable, includ
ing the right to prove a claim agai nst the
shipowne r's limitation fund. As a conse
quence, the Administrator is empowered to
commence an action in rem against the ship
(or agai nst the proceeds of sale, if the ship
has been sold) to obtain secu rity to p rotect the
SOPF in the event that no other security is
provided . I n such circumstances, the
Adm i n istrator is entitled to obtain security prior
to the filing of any claims agai nst the SOPF,
but that action can only be continued after the
Admi n istrator has paid claims under section
7 1 1 (3).
Since 1 993, the SOPF also appl ies to oil
spills from any ship i n Arctic Waters.
3.

Current Status of the
Ship-source Oil Pollution Fund
Balance:

At March 3 1 , 1 996 the balance in the
SOPF was $247,333 ,080.44.
1

The

SOPF

is

available

to

claimants

for

oil

pollution damage in Canada and in waters under Canadian
jurisdiction.

T h e enabling legislation f o r t h e Canadian
Regime is contained in the amendments to the
Canada Shipping Act (S.C. 1 987,C.7) p roclaimed into force on April 24, 1 989 2 , and fur
ther amended in 1 993 (S.C. 1 993, C . 36)

2 Superseded by R.S.C. 1985 C.6(3rd Supp.) on May 1,
1989, and amended by S.C. 1993 C.36.
3 The exception is that a response organization established
under the GSA has no direct claim against the SOPF, but
may have a claim for unsatisfied costs and expenses after

Figure 1 , with explanatory notes, shows as
at 1 April 1 996, the amount of compensation

exhausting the right of recovery against the shipowner, the
insurer or the IOPC Fund as the case may be.
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Figure 1

Canada Shipping Act Part XVI
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1.

The Ship-source Oil Pollution Fund, CLC and IOPC Fund provide a combined aggregate amount of up to

$241 . 6

million in the case of any one oil-pollution incident involving a laden oil tanker.

2. 1969

Civil Liability Convention (CLC) provides compensation of up to approximately

$27.58

million and represents the shipowners

share of compensation payable.

3.

The International Oil Pollution Fund (IOPC Fund) and the CLC provide aggregate compensation of up to

118.20

million. Funds paid by the IOPC Fund repesent the cargo interests' share of compensation payable.

4.

The SOPF is also available for compensation for oil spills from other ships other than laden tankers.

5. The SOPF

applies in all Canadian Waters, in the fishing zones of Canada and also in the Arctic Waters. The maximum amount of com

pensation available is adjusted annually for inflation ( ee section

6. Additionally,

4).

the SOPF is available to pay compensation for oil pollution damage where the identity of the ship is unknown ie: mystery

spills. In such cases, claimants are entitled to the benefits of the reverse onus provided in the C.S.A and need not prove that the oil came
from a ship. The Administrator must however dismiss a claim if he is satisfied on the evidence the oil spill was not caused by a ship.

7.

The SOPF is also available to a widely defined class of person involved in the Canadian fishing industry to pay claims for loss of

income and future income caused by an oil spill from a ship. Claimants must be Canadian Citizens or residents and have the appropriate
licences to fish or be persons who fish or hunt for food or skins for their own consumption or use.
*As defined in Article

V

of the

1969

Civil Liability Convention
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Interest:

D u ring the fi scal year the S O P F was cred
ited with a total of $ 1 7,075,248.36 as i nterest
by the M i nister of Finance, calculated on a
monthly basis, giving an ave rage rate of about
7% d u ring 1 995- 1 996.
Limit of Liability:

D u ring the fiscal year commencing April 1 ,
1 996 the maxim u m l iability of the SOPF is
$ 1 23,660,534.00 for all claims in respect of
any one oil spill. This amount is indexed
annually to the consumer price index.
Levy:

The M i n ister of Transport has statutory
autho rity, after consulting with the Mi ni sters of
the Environment and of Fisheries and Oceans,
to i m pose a levy for the SOPF on oil i mported
into or shipped from a place in Canada in bul k
as cargo on a shi p . No levy ha s been
i mposed or collected since 1 976. I f i mposed
d u ring the fiscal year commencing April 1 ,
1 996 the levy would be 37. 1 0 cents per tonne.
The levy is indexed annually to the consumer
price index.
On April 24, 1 989 the Marit i me Pollution
Claims Fund ( M PC F) was replaced by the
SOPF. All monies in the M P C F
($1 49, 6 1 8, 850.24) were transferred t o the
account of the SOPF on that date. Between
February 1 5 , 1 972 and September 1 , 1 976 a
l evy of 1 5 cents per ton was paid and collected
on oil i mported i nto Canada by ship in bulk
and shipped i n bulk from any place i n Canada.
Total levy receipts of $34,866,459.88 were
cred ited to the M P C F.

4.

IOPC Fund, the Assembly and
the Executive Committee

The 1 8th session of the Assembly and the
42nd, 43rd , 44th, 45th, 46th and 47th sessions
of the Executive Committee took place at
London du ring the year. The Canadian
Delegation to these meetings was headed by
the Administrator.
The Assembly

This session was held from October 1 7-

20th , 1 995. It was attended by 38 contracting
states, observers from 1 2 non-contracting
states and observers from 7 inter-governmen
tal and non-govern mental organizations.
The major subject of discussion was the
preparations for the coming into force of the
1 992 P rotocols to the 1 969 Civil Liability
Convention and the 1 97 1 Fund Convention on
May 30, 1 996 and the fi rst Assembly of the
1 992 Fund during the week of June 24, 1 996.
It is estimated that the requirements of "com
pulsory denunciation" o f the existi ng 1 969 a nd
1 97 1 Conventions will be met in the fa l l of
1 996 and by l ate in the spring of 1 998 mem
bers of the 1 992 Fund would cease to be
members of the 1 97 1 Fund. For countries l i ke
Canada, who have stil l to ratify the 1 992
Protocols, it is clear that the much reduced
membership of the 1 97 1 Fund woul d result i n
them having t o carry the load. I t c a n be pre
dicted with reasonable certai nty that Canada's
contributions would increase d ramatically.
Consequently, it is im portant that Canadian
legislation to implement the 1 992 P rotocols
and denu nciation of the existing Conventions
should come into force late in the spring of
1 998 when the members of the 1 992 Fund will
cease to be members of the 1 97 1 Fund 4 .
During the lengthy discussions on the
many potential questions that could arise,
extensively treated in a series of secretarial
papers, the Assembly endorsed the Di rector's
proposals on most issues that could arise.
With respect to the contentious provision on
the "capping of contributions" i n the 1 992 Fund
P rotocol , it is li kely that the i mpact of the cap
ping system would cease before the P rotocols
come i nto force for Canada.
On the thorny issue of creating a new
body to replace the existing Executive
Committee, which will no longer exist i n the
1 992 Fund, the Assembly's view was that there
would be a need for a new claims subsidiary
body.
The Assembly took the view that the

4 Legislation t o implement accession t o the 1992 Protocols
was introduced in Parliament on September 19, 1996.
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D i rector of the 1 992 Fund should be the same
person as the Di rector of the 1 97 1 Fund, ( M r.
Mans Jacobsson).

4

The other focus of this session was the
financial consequences of the number of recent
major incidents in both Korea and Japan creat
ing a need for further Major Claims Funds and a
resulting increase in the levy for 1 995 Annual
Contributions.
The Assembly app roved the operati ng
budget for 1 996 and decided that while the
Worki ng Capital would remain at £ 1 5,000,000,
contributions by Member States i n the amount
of £43,000,000 were necessary, payable not
later than February 1 , 1 996 with respect to:
a)

Gene ra l Fund -

b)

B RA E R Major Claims Fund -

£6,000,000
£ 1 4,000,000

c) SEA P R I N C E/Y EO MYU NG/Y U I L NO. 1
£20,000,000
Major Claims Funds d)

SEN YO MARU Major Claims Fund £3, 000,000

Canada's share of the total contributions
levied in 1 995 was £ 1 ,21 7,448.77
($2,527 ,058.41 ) and paid in full by the Ad min
istrator out of the SOPF on January 25, 1 996.
Another i m portant issue discussed by the
Assembly was the serious consequences of
not settling the HAVEN i ncident, underlined by
Canada and many other delegations. The
Assembly took the view that the offer of a
global settlement had not been accepted by
the Italian Government and that any further
action m ust be taken by the clai mants. It was
agreed however that the HAVEN Major Claims
Fund would remai n , but no more contributions
would be levied . It was made clear that any
further action on the HAVEN settlement,
should claimants come forward with p roposals,
would have to be taken by the Assembly which
is not expected to meet until June 1 996.
I n October 1 995 Canada again became
eligible and was duly elected to the Executive
Committee.
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The Executive Committee
42nd Session of the Committee 10th & 11th April 1995

The agenda focused on the RIO
O R I NOCO ( 1 990); HAV E N ( 1 991 ), AEG EAN
S EA ( 1 992) , BRAER ( 1 993) and S E K I ( 1 994)
incidents. The Committee reviewed the
prog ress being made to finalize and settle
these incidents. With regard to the R I O
O R I NOCO, i t was decided that a s the incident
was caused solely by non-compl iance with the
Safety of Life at Sea Convention 1 974/78,
there was no obligation on the I O PC Fund to
pay indemn ification. I n the case of the
HAV E N , the Di rector was requested to enter
i nto negotiations with all parties for the pur
pose of arriving at a global solution of out
standing claims and iss ues. With respect to
the AEG EAN SEA, it became apparent to the
Comm ittee that many fish ing claimants are
unable to prove their claims in accordance with
the established IOPC Fund Claims Policy. I n
dealing with t h e BRAER t h e Committee
approved, in principle, two major claims.
43rd Session of the Committee June 9th 1995

Developments in the HAVEN and BRAER
incidents were reviewed and discussed at
some length . The Comm ittee was informed
that the 1 992 Protocols to the 1 969 Civil
Liability Convention and the 1 97 1 Fund
Convention would enter into force on May 30th
1 996. The Committee approved a n u mber of
further revisions to the new IOPC Fund Claims
Manual.
44th Session o f the Committee 16th & 17th October 1995

The Comm ittee once agai n focused on
and reviewed the incidents dealt with at its
42nd session in Apri l 1 995. Respecting the
HAVEN, it should be noted that after four-and
a-half years from the date of the i ncident no
compe nsation has yet been paid to any of the
1 , 300 separate claimants. I n the view of the
Di rector, under relevant Articles of the 1 97 1
Fund Convention, many o f the claims against

the IOPC Fund may be time-barred. G reat
efforts by the D i rector and the Chairman of the
Assembly had been made ove r the preceding
six m onths to achieve a g lobal settlement, but
to no avail . The Committee noted that the
Ita lian Court of appeal was scheduled to hear
the appeal by the IOPC Fund on the Gold
Franc issue on N ovember 24th , 1 995, with
judgment expected i n early 1 996.
The i mportance of settling this i ncident
cannot be over emphasized, othe rwise l itiga
tion will carry on i nto the next century at
tremendous cost to the I O PC Fund and p re
vent the 1 97 1 Fund from being wound up.
I n the case of the AEG EAN S EA, there is
a serious lack of hard evidence to support the
fishing claims. The Di rector has m ade consid
erable efforts to overcome the l ack of support
ing documentatio n, but a serious lack of p roof
of claims stil l exists and very few claims have
been settled and paid.
The BRAER

With the approach of the time-bar on
January 5, 1 996 in the BR A E R i ncident, two
issues dominated the d iscussion in the
Committee, namely: which claimants must
commence court p roceedings to comply with
the time-bar, and whether there a re sufficient
funds remaining to pay 1 00% of all provable
claims.
On the fi rst issue, it was decided that if a
clai mant and the I OP C Fund had agreed to a
"fu ll settlement" of the admissible quantum of
their claims, but no payment or only a partial
payment had been made by January 5, 1 996, if
such claimants did not take legal action, the
I O PC Fund would not consider their claims
ti me-barred. Otherwise, all clai mants m ust
start legal proceedings to p rotect their claims
agai nst the time bar.
On the second issue, the situation was not
at all clear. There are su bstantial claims out
standing and not settled. The total amount of
claims so far paid is about £45 .9 m illion , while
the maxi m u m amount available under the 1 969
and 1 97 1 Conventions is £57, 1 1 4,000. The
Comm ittee agreed that the Fund should sus-

pend any further payments until the situation
had been clarified .
With the K E U M DO N G No. 5 , although it
now appears that some fishing claims have
been agreed; in total , the fishing cooperatives
have not yet agreed to make their sales
records available.
As there appears to be no basis upon
which to challenge the sh ipowner's claim to
l imit its liability, the IO P C Fund will bear almost
the full costs of admissible claims to the maxi
mum amount.
The S E K I is the first major oil spill in the
Gulf States. This incident was causing g reat
concern both to the autho rities and to the
I O PC Fund as lack of documentation was
again delaying finalization of this incident. So
far, the insurer concerned has paid most
claims as the l imit of l iabi l ity of the S E K I is
about £ 1 3.6 million.
The S EA P R I N C E , YE O MYUNG, S E NYO
MARU and Y U I L No. 1 are new Korean and
Japanese incidents.
These 5 new i ncidents will produce sub
stantial claims against the I O PC Fund and for
this purpose, £20,000,000 of new major claims
funds will be raised in 1 996 to meet the
expected claims. It is hoped that these i nci
dents can be settled for less than the maxi
mum liability under the Conventions.
45th session o f the Committee October 20, 1995

A new chairman, M r. Oosterveen of the
Netherlands Delegation was elected unani
mously to replace M r. Coppolani of France who
became the new Chairman of the Assembly.
Except for some discussions of two new
claims a rising from the AEG EAN S EA incident,
no decisions of su bstance were made.
46th session of the Committee 11th & 12th December 1995

Issues rel ating to the B R A E R , the H AV E N ,
the AEG EAN S E A a n d t h e new Korean o i l spill
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incidents were discussed .
With respect to the BR A E R , the matter of
whether the I OP C Fund should challenge the
sh ipowner's claim to l im it its liability was dis
cussed. The Canadian Delegation took the
position that there was sufficient evidence to
challenge the owner's claim to l imit liability.
However, a majority in the Committee decided
that the owner's l i m itation action should not be
challenged as the Di rector had put forward an
analysis that the chances of success i n any
recovery action was unlikely. The matter of
recourse action was d iscussed, but as it would
be a condition p recedent to such action that
the owner would not be able to l i m it its liability,
the Committee agreed with the Di rector's view
that no such action should be taken. On the
issue of the owner's claim for indemnification
the Committee ag reed to postpone a decision
until its next session. As it became clear that
claims in court will g reatly exceed the maxi
mum amount available under the C LC and
Fund Convention the Di rector was requested
to maintain the suspension of payments of any
agreed settlements until the next session of
the Committee.
Due to the lack of progress towards an
overall global settlement i n the HAVEN inci
dent the French Government has made a for
mal request that F rench and Monegasques
claimants, as wel l as some I talian clai mants
whose claims were not time-barred, should
receive partial payments. However, this mi ght
pose some serious p roblems respecting the
prospects of a global settlement.
Consequently, the Comm ittee ag reed to post
pone any decision until its next session .
In the A E GEAN SEA incident, for legal
reasons, it was very d ifficult to determine
whether action taken by some clai mants was
sufficient to prevent their claims from being
time-barred, which arose on December 3rd,
1 995. T h e Committee decided t o delay its
decision until it's next session when it was
hoped that the situation wou ld be clarified.
The D i rector advised the Comm ittee that it was
stil l necessary to pro rate claims at 40% of the
actual pollution damage due to the degree of
uncertai nty of established claims.
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The Director reported on the four most
recent oil tanker spills in Korean waters. As all
took place in the same waters between J u ly
and November 1 995, the overlapping of pollu
tion damages in the same waters has raised
new questions of principle req u i ring attention
by the Committee.
47th Session of the Committee 26th & 27th February 1996

With respect to the HAVEN i ncident, the
Comm ittee decided that as it could now be
assu med that there would be no global settle
ment, there would now be no obstacle to the
payment of these claims which were not time
barred, so long as the I OPC Fund had legal
protection in the event of overpayment.
Consequently, the Committee requested the
Di rector to pay the F rench, Monegasques and
all non time-barred claims of Italian claimants.
Claims for interest and legal costs would be
left in abeyance pending the outcome of legal
proceedings in the Italian Courts.
The issues in the AE G EAN S EA i ncident
were reviewed but not resolved by the
Committee as the judg ment of the Spanish
Court was awaited. Fai lure or refusal of fish
ing claimants to produce accounts, catch
records, or tax reports in order to assess
claims remai ned a problem that had not yet
been resolved .
With 250 law su its pending in the Scottish
Court in respect of the BRAER incident, the
Committee had no alternative but to continue
the suspension of all payments notwithstand
ing that some claimants may suffer financial
hardship as a result. It should be noted that
al most all fishermen and farmers were paid in
full during the early stages after the i ncident.
There is only about £ 1 0 million l eft to meet
outstanding pol l ution demands of about £80
mil lion.
It is no longer real istic to expect that all
unsettled claims can be paid i n full out of the
uncommitted balance in the BRAER Major
Claims Fund. It may take some time before
the Scottish Court decides which claims are
val id and which are not. The legal conse-

quences for the I OP C Fund if there is a short
fall m ust also be conside red.

claims might well exceed the maxi m u m
compensation payable under t h e Conventions.

The Committee also considered the vari
ous problems associated with esti mating the
level of claims prior to the exp i ry of the 3 year
time bar raised i n respect of the Korean inci
dents K E U M DON G No. 5, SEA P R I N C E , Y U I L
N o . 1 a n d HONAM SAPPH I RE .

6.

It was noted that various attempts had
been m ade i n the K E U M DON G No. 5 incident
to achieve a global settlement with the fishing
cooperatives, but this had not been achieved
and remained i n l i mbo.
I n respect of the Y U I L No. 1 i ncident, the
Comm ittee ag reed that for the time being
claims would be pro rated at 60% .

5.

A New Major International
Incident- Sea Empress

On 1 5th February 1 996, the Liberian regis
tered tanker SEA E M P R ESS, ( 1 47 , 000 dwt)
ran hard aground in the approaches to M ilford
H aven H arbou r in Southwest Wales, U n ited
Kingdom . The vessel was bound for a refinery
at Milford Haven and had loaded a full cargo of
North Sea c rude oil at Hounds Point i n
Scotland. T h e tanker suffered severe structur
al damage to the starboard cargo and ballast
tanks and spilled in all some 71 ,250 tonnes of
crude oil. The vessel was refloated on
February 2 1 st and towed into M ilford Haven
for removal of the remaining o i l .
T h e incident occurred i n an envi ronmental
ly sensitive area with b i rd and other wild l ife
sanctuaries. The area also attracts many
tou rists .
The i ncident occu rred shortly before the
47th session of the Executive Committee.
Consequently, the Committee decided that in
view of the uncertainty as to the total amount
of claims the D irector should not be authorized
at this stage to make any payments. At its
48th session in April 1 996, the Com m ittee
authorized the D i rector to settle claims up to
75% of the actual damage suffered as the total

Entry into Force of the 1992
Protocols to the 1969 Civil
Liability Convention and the
1971 Fund Convention

As stated in last year's Annual Report, the
conditions for the entry into force of the 1 992
Protocols were met on May 30, 1 995.
Conseq uently, the P rotocols entered into force
for the following states on M ay 30, 1 996.
Oman
Den mark
Sweden
F rance
U nited Kingdom
Germany
Japan
Egypt ( 1 992 Liability Convention only)
M exico
Norway
The following states have deposited
i nstruments of ratification, but the P rotocol will
not enter into force in respect of these states
until later dates.
Australia
Bahrain
Finland
·
G reece
Liberia
Marshall Islands
Spain
7.

The 1992 Protocols
Summary

The underlying principles of the Civil
Liability Convention and the Fund Convention
remai n . The main differences i ntroduced by
the 1 992 P rotocols are :
•
Special li abil ity li mit for owners of small
vessels and su bstantial increase of the l imita
tion amount. The limit is $6 million for a ship
not exceeding 5 , 000 units of gross tonnage,
increasing on a l inear scale to $ 1 1 9.4 mill ion
for ships of 1 40,000 units of tonnage o r over.

•

Increase i n the limit of compensation
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payable by the I O PC Fund to $270 m i ll ion,
including the compensation payable by the
sh ipowner under the 1 992 P rotocol to the Civil
Liability Convention.

bunker oil and cargo residues from unladen
tankers on the voyage after carrying a cargo
will be covered.
•

•

8

A simplified procedure for i ncreasing the
l i m itation amounts in the two Conventions by
majority decision taken by the states parties to
the Conventions.

Expenses incurred for preventative measures are recoverable even when no spill or oil
occurs, provided that there was a grave and
imminent danger of pol l ution damage.

A new definition of pol lution damage
retain ing the basic wording of the present defi
nition with the addition of a phrase to cla rify
that, for environmental damage, only costs
incu rred for reasonable measures to restore
the contaminated environment are included i n
the concept o f pol lution damage.
•

Extended geographical scope of application
of the Conventions to include the exclusive eco
nomic zone established under the United
Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea.

•

•

Pollution damage caused by spills of

Figure 2
Comparison of Current and Revised Limits of Liability and Compensation
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It is unlikely that the 2nd stage will come into effect without the participation of the United States of America
which has its own regime of liability and compensation
*
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8 for a description of the oil spill incidents shown on this map.

Oil Spill Incidents

During any particular year the Shi p-sou rce
Oil Pol l ution Fund (SOP F ) , receives many
reports of oil pollution i ncidents from a variety
of sources, including individuals who wish to
be advised if they a re entitled , under the
Canada Shipping Act, to be considered as
potential clai mants as a result of oil pollution
damage they have suffered. All such reports
and inquiries are fully investigated by the Fund
and those which fel l within its purview are
noted hereunder.
8. 1 IR VING WHALE (1970)
On September 7 , 1 970 the I RV I N G
W H A L E , a combination deck-loading/oi l tanker
barge under tow by the tug I RV I N G MAPLE
sank in the G u lf of St. Lawrence, about 60 kilo
metres from the North Cape of P ri nce Edward
Island. The barge was carrying a cargo of
4,270 metric tones of heavy fuel oil (bunker C) .
A large amount of oil l eaked from the barge at
that time. It fouled the beaches of the

Magdalen Islands and some appeared on the
coast of western Cape Breton. A clean-up of
the spill ensued. Small quantities of o i l, how
ever, continued to leak from the sunken barge.
The barge was inspected periodical ly.
Remedial steps were taken to try to contain
the leaks but these were not completely suc
cessful . It was estimated that the barge stil l
contained about 3, 1 1 3 metric tons o f o i l.
I n 1 989, following the col l ision o f the
O CE AN S E RV I C E a nd the N ESTUCCA, off
the coast of the state of Washi ngton, and
following the grounding of the EXXON
VALDEZ in Alaska, concern about pollution
caused to the marine envi ronment by oil spills
i ntensified. I n 1 991 -92, options were identified
for deal ing with the I RV I N G WHALE. ( 1 ) doing
nothing; (2) pumping out the oil from the barge
but leavi ng it on the seabed; o r, (3) raising the
barge and removi ng it to d ry dock where its
cargo would be removed. Several reports were
prepared . One, called the "Marex study",
recommended pumping the oil from the barge.
Another, the "Murray Fenton study", recom-
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aboard an d removing t h e cargo i n d ry dock.
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Pumping the oil out and leaving the barge
on the seabed was ultimately rejected for a
n umber of reasons. Not all the o i l cou ld be
pum ped out; a residual amount would remai n .
The viscosity o f the o i l i n the cold, underwater
temperatures, in which it is now found, would
mean that it would be of 'taffy-l i ke' consistency.
In order to pump out the o i l , it would be neces
sary, fi rst, to heat it to al low it to flow. It was
decided that raising the barge wou l d entail less
risk to h uman l ife, less risk of accidental pollu
tion by the oil and be less costly than the
pump-out option. Studies were done with
respect to the structure of the barge and it was
concluded that it cou ld easily withstand the
stresses to which it would be subject on rais
i n g . Some oil was expected to have seeped
from the barge onto the deck and, during the
l ift project, more could seep out. This would
need to be cleaned up after the barge was
raised.
On August 5, 1 994, the M i nister of
Transport and the M i nister of the Environment
announced the decision to p roceed with the
I RV I N G WHALE Recovery P roject. The recov
e ry would occur during the summer of 1 995. it
was scheduled for the summer months
because adverse weather conditions at other
ti mes of the year make the activity impractical .
On December 9, 1 994, a modification to
the project was proposed: a change in the port
of desti nation for the barge from Mulgrave,
Nova Scotia, to Halifax. The modification
involved an extra transit distance of 1 1 3 mi les,
which would take approxi mately eight addition
al hours of "steaming time". A supplementary
environmental assessment pursuant to section
1 0 of the EARP Guidelines Order was under
take n . That assessment, entitled Initial
Environmental Assessment Report on a
Proposal for Dealing with the "Irving Whale"
Modification of Plan for Destination Port, con
cl uded that "the potential adverse environmen
tal effects that may be caused by this modifi
cation are insignificant or m itigable with known
technology". The 30 day public comment peri
od was provi ded for but no com ments were
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received .
I n April 1 995, as a result of a governmen
tal reorganization, the Depa rtment of Fisheries
and Oceans ( D FO) became responsible for the
Canadian Coast G ua rd (CCG). That depart
ment replaced the Department of Transport as
one of the departments responsible for the
Recovery P roject. On June 9, 1 995, a con
tract to raise the I RV I NG WHALE was award
ed. D u ring the days which fol lowed, activity to
organ ize the recovery of the I RV I N G WHALE
took place. In the cou rse of that activity, on
June 26, 1 995, J . D . I rving Ltd . advised the
Department of the Environment (EC) that there
were polych lorinated by phenyls (PCBs) on the
barge. Samples of sediment from around the
barge and elsewhere were analyzed. It
became clear that at least some of those
PCBs had leaked into the marine environment;
some were mixed with the oil that had escaped
on the initial sinking of the barge and some
appeared to have leaked independently of that
event.
As a result of this new information , anoth
er environmental assessment was undertaken .
O n July 1 4, 1 995, that study was released. it
is entitled Initial Environmental Assessment
Report of a Supplementary Element of the
Proposal to Recover the IRVING WHALE and
Recover its Cargo of Bunker "C" Oil Removing
and Disposing of PCB Material from the Oil
Cargo heating System of the Barge. That
study concluded that as long as the barge
remained underwater, any attempt to deter
mine the actual location and quantity of PCBs
on the barge, or the precise origin of the PCB
contamination that had already occu rred, intro
duced the risk of releasing uncontrolled PCBs
into the envi ron ment. As it was not feasible to
determine the exact location and quantity of
PCBs on board and given the stability of
PCBs, their lack of corrosiveness and the
design of the heating system, the report
assumed that the bulk of the PCBs were still i n
the heating system or at least contained with i n
the h u l l of the barge.
The report concluded with a determi nation
pursuant to subsection 1 2(c) of EARP
Gu ideline Orders, that the pote ntially adverse

envi ronmental effects of l ifti ng the barge we re
i nsignificant or m itigable with known technolo
gy.
That decision led to l itigation in the Federal
C ou rt of Canada (T- 1 738-95). The M i nisters'
decision to proceed with the recovery of the
barge was consequ ently stayed until either a
full hearing on the challenge to the J uly 1 995
environmental assessment cou ld be heard by
the C ou rt, or the relevant federal departments
undertook a more in-depth environmental
assessment. The Court's o rder read, i n part:

to the public. Public information sessions were
held. The Court accepted the assertion that, in
general , the public response to the proposal
was positive . On April 1 6, 1 996, the responsi
ble M iniste rs annou nced that public concern
did not warrant a section 1 3 referra l. They
announced that the decision had been taken to
proceed with the Recovery P roject.
N.B.
The above discription of this incident
ant the su bseq uent I rving Whale Recovery
P roject are taken from a decision of the
Federal Court of Canada dated J u ne 1 1 , 1 996
Action No. T1 056-96.

The Minister's decision of July 25, 1995,
authorizing the raising of the "Irving Whale"
be stayed pending the determination by the
Trial Division of the applicant's application
for judicial review or until such time as a
f urther initial assessment is made pursuant
to sections 10, 11 and 12 of the
Environmental Assessment and Review
Process G uidelines Order.

Pursuant to that order, a further assess
ment was conducted. This was released to the
public on March 1 2, 1 996. It is entitled The
Further Assessment of the Recovery of the
IRVING WHALE in Light of the Presence of
PCBs ("M arch 1 996 Assessment") . The
assessment states at page 83:
DFO and EC conclude that all appropriate
safety precautions have been planned for,

8.2 LIBERTY BELL VENTURE (1987)
This vessel is an oil tanker of 32,331 gross
tons (G RT) registered in Monrovia, Liberia.
The operator is based i n Hong Kong and the
vessel was under charter to a company based
i n New York, U SA. On March 29, 1 987, while
discharging a cargo of Number 6 Fuel Oil at
the local Hydro termi nal at Holyrood generating
station, Conception Bay, Newfoundland, there
was a cargo oil spill into the bay. It was esti
mated that some 25-50 ba rrels of oil (1 barrel
eq ualing 205 litres) were spilled on deck and
i nto the water, which seawater was covered
with pack ice at the time. The CCG incu rred
costs and expenses of $ 1 1 ,779. 7 1 in the
resulting clean-up.

and that the as-proposed project may pro
ceed as planned in a safe and expeditious
manner.

The alternative to the recovery and removal
of the "Irving Whale" is the certainty that,
over time, all the remaining PCBs and other
substances on board will leak into the
marine environment. Although the oil and
the PCBs were initially reviewed in separate
documents, much consideration has been
given to the fact that at present they co-exist
on the "Irving Whale". There is sufficient
justification on both counts to remove this
threat to the environment as expeditiously
as possible. DFO and EC therefore con
clude that the environmental impact of the

The ship blamed the terminal for the spill
and the termi nal blamed the ship. The issue
could not be resolved and on March 28, 1 989,
the Crown filed an action in the Federal Court
of Canada to recover the CCG's cla i m . The
Ad ministrator was made a party to the pro
ceedings in accordance with the CSA. There
was d ifficulty in servi ng the Statement of Claim
on the Defendant but eventually it was served
pursuant to Rule 31 0(2) of the Federal Court of
Canada.
This incident, is governed by the previous
legislation, namely Part XX of the CSA, which
was repealed on April 24, 1 989.

recovery of the "Irving Whale" in light of the
presence of PCBs is insignificant or mitiga
ble with known technology.

Relevant information was made avai lable

It was agreed, with those representing the
Crown , that the Adm inistrator need not take
any further action, unless and unti l , the Fund's
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i nte rests were at issue. The Admin istrator has
been advised that negotiations between the
parties continue.
8.3 SO U TH ANGELA (1988)
12

The MT SOUTH ANG E LA was a steel
h u l led oil tanker, having a length of 258.36
metres, a breadth of 42 metres, registered at
the Port of Monrovia, Liberia with a cargo of
768,320.7 tonnes of crude oil on board when
this incident occurred.
There was a cargo oil spill involving this
oil tanker while alongside the Come by
C hance refinery in Placentia Bay,
Newfoundland; on March 7, 1 988. At the
time, it was estimated that some 72 tonnes
of crude oil had been spilled. Local fisher
men in the area, fearing that their l iveli hood
would be affected, took legal action agai nst
the vessel and a Letter of U ndertaking was
posted by the shipowner's P rotection and
I ndemnity Club (P &I C l ub ) , not to exceed $4
m il l ion.
The CCG responded to the spills and , with
contractors and others, cleaned up the pollu
tion incurring costs to a clai med amount of
$25 1 ,629.7 1 . The ship was charged with the
poll ution, found guilty and fined. However, no
settlement of the clean-up costs could be
agreed. On March 2, 1 990, the Crown com
menced an action in the Federal Court of
Canada to recover its costs, and the
Administrator was named a Party by Statute.
Another action was commenced by the owners
of the refi nery but the two actions were consol
idated by order of the Federal Court.
The only issue i n this action is who is
responsible for the March 7, 1 988 oil spil l . the
refinery takes the view that the spill was
caused by the negl igence of the ship's officers.
The shipowner takes the position that the spi l l
was caused b y the refi nery allowing a backflow
from its refinery.
The Admin istrator has been i nformed
that the trial continues, final arguments are
scheduled in Apri l , 1 996 and the judgment
is awaited.
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8.4 NEW ZEALAND CARIBBEAN (1989)
On August 1 7 , 1 990, the Admin istrator was
served notice by the Vancouver Port
Corporation of an action filed in the Federal
Court of Canada alleging that this vessel was
i nvolved i n an oil spill in the harbou r when the
vessel hit a pier while berth ing and ruptu red a
shipside fuel service tank. The incident took
place on January 30, 1 989, when the general
cargo/container vessel was under the Vanuatu
flag , owned by a company in Liberia, and man
aged by a company i n London , England.
Si nce the incident , the ship has changed
name, owner, flag and operator. The owner of
the pier was joined as a defendant and the
Ad ministrator was named a Party by Statute.
The amount of the claim for the oil pollution
clean-up effected by the Vancouver Port
Co rporation is stated to be $76,272.26.
Recent information from the Vancouver
Port Corporation is that the legal proceed i ngs
are sti l l on-going. However, it is understood
that an agreement between the third parties
has been reached but the Vancouver Port
Co rporation sti ll awaits settlement of its clai m .
8.5 L U CETTE C (1989)
This 1 7 metre wooden Canadian fish ing
vessel sank i n the bay, offshore from l 'Anse de
Newport, in the Gaspe, Quebec, on May 8,
1 989. The vessel had approxi mately 4,500
l itres of diesel fuel aboard, some of which
escaped from ai rvents. The CCG arranged for
the pol lution to be contained and cleaned up.
The wreck was abandoned by the owner and,
being in only 6 meters of water, was consid
ered a danger to navigation. The wreck was
raised on May 31 , 1 989.
Settlement of the CCG's costs and
expenses for the pol l ution clean-up could not
be reached with the owner or his representa
tives and on April 24, 1 992, the Crown filed
claim in Federal Court agai nst the vessel , oth
ers, and their agents, naming the Ad min istrator
a Party by Statute. The amount of the claim
was $1 36,669.32. I n J u ly 1 992, counsel for
the Crown i nformed the Ad ministrator that
there was a real istic prospect that the Crown
would not be able to recover its claim in full.

D u ring the l atter part of 1 993 the owner
declared ban kruptcy. One of the issues raised
by the claim was that it did not d ifferentiate
between the costs of the poll ution clean-up
and those of removi ng the wreck .
Various attempts t o settle t h i s case have
not been successful.
Although the matter is stil l open to settle
ment, the Federal Court action conti n ues.
Exami nations for Discovery have been sched
u led for Apri l , 1 996.
8.6 CAMARG UE (1989)
This occurrence i nvolved a French tanker
of 69,01 6 G RT which, on J u ne 1 8, 1 989, was
i nvolved in an oil spill while taking fuel oil from
the Canadian fuel barge, the I RV I N G SHARK,
at the Canaport monobuoy in the Bay of
Fu ndy. Subsequent s u rveillance of the spill
showed it to be much greater than the one the
ship i n itially reported with an esti mate by the
CCG of 80 tonnes of oil. The CCG responded
with clean-up measures. On or about June 1 9,
1 989, the P & I C l u b acting for the ship issued
a Letter of U ndertaking for up to $500, 000 to
cove r the CCG costs i nvolved .
A settlement of final claimed costs could
not be ag reed and on April 24, 1 992, an action
was filed by the C rown for $ 1 ,275,048.78 stat
ed to be incurred by the CCG in attempting to
contai n and recovery the pollution. The
Admin istrator was named a Party by Statute.
On February 24, 1 993, the Statement of
Claim was amended in the Federal Court of
Canada to include othe r parties i ncluding the
owner and operator of the oil refueling barge.
These third parties filed a Notice of Defense in
t h e Federal Court o f Canada on September 22,
1 993.
The Administrator is advised that the
Crown's claim has now been amended to
$ 1 , 1 69,440 . 87 and that Exami nations for
D iscovery have been held.
8. 7 SIRI US Ill (1989)
This fishing vessel was an 1 1 metre
Canadian registered fishing vessel which sank

alongside the q uay at Longue Poi nte de
M ingan sud, Q uebec, on August 26, 1 989.
The CCG responded to the resulting rel ease of
oil from the sunken h u l l and effected clean-up
measures. The C rown claimed costs amou nt
ing to $20, 0 1 0 . 1 7 for this work. Settlement
could not be agreed and on May 1 2 , 1 992, the
C rown tiled an action i n the Federal Court of
Canada to recover its costs and expenses.
The Administrator was named a Party by
Statute.
On Dece mber 22, 1 993, the Admini strator
was informed that the owner had offered
$8,000 in full and final settlement. After con
sultation with the Administrator, this offer was
rejected by the C rown who then offered to set
tle for $ 1 5 , 000. In June 1 995, the
Ad ministrator made an offer of $ 1 2,850.00; this
amount being the difference between the
SOPF's calcu lation of the owner's li m it of liabil
ity and the amount of the C rown's proven
costs, plus interest req u i red by law. The offer
was made in full and final settlement of the
SOPF's liabil ity to the C rown on the under
standing that the C rown would recover any bal
ance of its claim from the owner. This offer
was accepted and on J une 1 9, 1 995, the nec
essary funds were transferred. On June 27,
1 995, Notice of Discontinuance against the
Ad ministrator was filed in the Federal Court of
Canada.
8.8 EGMONT (1989)
The first info rmation received by the SO P F
concerning this i ncident was a copy o f the
Crown's Declaration filed i n the Federal Court
of Canada on Aug ust 28, 1 992 against the ves
sel, others, and her owne r. The Ad mini strator
was named a Party by Statute. It was stated
that on or about September 6, 1 989, this
Canadian fishing vessel of 5 1 1 G RT dis
charged about 1 3, 600 litres of an oily m ixtu re
j ust after berth ing in Paspebiac, Q uebec, and
the C rown was claiming the cost of the resul
tant pollution clean-up amounting to
$ 1 2 , 776 .60. It was agreed that the
Administrator need take no further steps in the
matter until the Fund's i nterests req u i red
action.
On September 27, 1 993, the Ad ministrator
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received a letter from the Crown forwarding the
Statement of Defense and providing ce rtain
information from their records concerning the
su bstance d ischarged. The Statement of
Defense by the vessel's owner had been
deposited with the Federal Court of Canada on
July 23, 1 99 1 , and the essential element of the
defense was that the su bstance discharged by
the vessel was not an "oil".
O n April 25, 1 995, the Ad m i n i strator
received a letter from the Department of
Justice (DOJ) requesti ng the position of the
Fund on the Crown's clai m , although no formal
claim was presented to the Fund. On July 31 ,
1 995, the Administrator wrote to the DOJ poi nt
ing out that in view of the shipowne r's claim
that the su bstance was not oil, it was incum
bent upon the Crown to establish that the sub
stance was i n fact oil before the Fund could
consider any such clai m . On August 1 7, 1 995,
the Ad ministrator was informed by the DOJ
that the proceedings were to be discontinued,
with each party payi ng their own costs.
8.9 MARIE PA ULE (1990)
On December 7, 1 992, the Admin istrator
received a copy of a Statement of Claim filed
by the Crown in the Federal Court of Canada
on December 2, 1 992, involving the Canadian
fishing vessel MAR I E PAU L E , ( 1 34 G RT},
wh ich sank at its berth i n the Port of Grande
Riviere, Quebec, on March 5, 1 990, causing
pol lution . The action was taken against the
owner, the ship and others and stated that the
CCG had incurred costs of $25,692 . 1 3 in the
clean-up. The Ad m i nistrator was named a
Party by Statute. Counsel for the SOPF was
appoi nted to represent the Fund, but it proved
i mpossible to progress the issues and the
Adm i nistrator warned that the Fund would not
be held responsible for the payment of any
interest ove r this i nordinate period of time.
The Fund calculated the MAR I E PAU L E's
Li m itation of Liabil ity figure as $ 1 7 ,456.00.
The SOPF Counsel was instructed on
December 22, 1 994 to offer the Crown the dif
ference between the vessel's l i m it of l iabi lity
and the amount of the Crown's clai m , which
amounted to $8,236. 1 3. This offer was accept
ed by the Crown and the funds transferred on
June 5, 1 995. Notice of Discontinuation was
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filed i n the Federal Court of Canada on June
20, 1 995. The Admin istrator has been
informed that the balance of the Crown's claim
was paid i n full during June, 1 995, and the
action then discontinued.
8. 10

RIO ORINOCO (1 990)

I n previous reports, this occurrence has
been outlined fully. This was a Cayman Island
flag 5999 G RT tan ker, loaded with 8,245
tonnes of asphalt, which went aground off the
south west coast of Anticosti Island, Quebec,
on October 1 6, 1 990, when en route to
Montreal, Quebec. The primary cause of the
casualty was the failure of the main engine.
The ship could not be immediately refloated,
suffered severe hull damage and lost about
1 85 tonnes of bunker fuel which heavily pollut
ed about 1 0 kms. of shoreline. The R I O
O RI NOCO subsequently was declared a con
structive total loss. I n the summer of 1 99 1 , her
cargo was partially discharged and the vessel
refloated.
The CCG, EC and DFO i ncurred substan
tial costs and expenses throughout this opera
tion and submitted claims totaling
$ 1 2 , 382,224.00 to the I nternational Oil
Poll ution Compensation Fund ( I OPC Fund) in
London, U . K . ; these claims were settled for
$ 1 1 ,791 ,848.00.
The Transportation Safety Board of
Canada in its i nvestigation report into the
grounding found that the ship had a number of
on-going deficiencies i n the fuel supply system
and machi nery, of which the vessel's managers
were aware; it could be claimed that such defi
ciencies rendered the vessel unseaworthy. I n
considering t h e claim, with this knowledge of
the li kely cause of the grounding, the
Executive Comm ittee of the I OPC Fund decid
ed at its 40th session that it wou ld not be
meaningful to pursue legal action agai nst the
shipowner, the company managing the ship, or
against i ndividual di rectors.
Two other issues involving this claim were
settled during 1 995 at the Executive
Comm ittee's 42nd session. The first issue
concerned the advisabil ity of pursuing the P & I
Club i nvolved. The Committee decided not to

take legal action based on the opinion of
Swed ish legal counsel. The remaining ques
tion was whether the IOPC Fund was "exoner
ated" from indemnifying the shi powner, and the
insure r, under Article 5 of the 1 97 1 Fund
Convention (which amount, i n this incident,
was approxi mately $295,654 . 00 ) . The
Executive Committee decided that the casualty
to the s h ip, and thus the resu lting pollution,
was caused solely by non-compl iance with the
Safety of Life at Sea (SOLAS) 1 974/78
Conventions and, therefore, there was no
obl igation on the I nte rnational Fund to indemni
fy the shipowner, or the P & I C l u b .
8. 1 1

FOR UM GLOR Y (199 1)

The port faci l ity at Port Cartier, Quebec, is
owned and operated by Com pagn i e M i niere
Qu ebec Carti er (CMQC). The SOPF was
advised by counsel for CMQC by fax on March
26, 1 993, of an oil spi l l i n the port on March
28, 1 99 1 . The FORUM G LO RY, a bulk carrier
of 34,951 G RT registered i n the port of
Piraeus, G reece, arrived at Port Cartier on or
about March 27, 1 99 1 , to load a cargo of i ron
ore concentrates. D u ring this period of loading
it was alleged that the vessel discharged oil
i nto the harbour. The CMQC stated that the oil
samples taken by the CCG at the time showed
s i m i larities that the origin of the spill was the
vessel FORUM G LO RY. In turn the FOR U M
G LO RY denied liability o f the CMQC's claim
fo r the oil spill clean-up. The CMQC then pre
sented their claim to the Fund for reimburse
ment, including i nterest and legal fees. After
verifying the facts, on April 23, 1 993, the
Admin istrator authorized payment to CMQC of
$44,399. 98, obtaining a signed Subrogation
Release document, and was provided with evi
dence in the possession of CMQC on the spi l l .
On March 3, 1 994, counsel for the SOPF
filed an action in the Federal Court of Canada
against the ship, her owner and others to
recover the sum of $44,399 .98, as requ i red by
the CSA. On April 1 8, 1 995, SOPF counsel
advised that the representatives of the ship
had offered to settle for $39,399.98. The
Ad m i n istrator agreed to disconti nue the cou rt
action on this basis and such action was termi 
nated by Notice o f Discontin uance filed on May
1 9 , 1 995. On May 30, 1 995 the ag reed

amount was credited to the SO P F.
8. 12

EASTERN SHELL (199 1)

This is a Canadian owned and Canadian
flag single hulled tanker of 4,009 G RT owned
and operated by Soconav Inc. of Montreal,
Q uebec. At 0720 l ocal time, May 1 0, 1 99 1 ,
while approaching Parry Sound, Ontario, in
conditions of b right, clear sunlight which con
tri buted to the difficulties of visually sighting the
navigational aids, the EAST E R N S H E LL made
bottom contact with Knight Shoal, conti nued on
over the shoal i n a holed condition and then
anchored j ust to the east of the shoa l . The
vessel was carrying approxi mately 1 ,360
ton nes of diesel oil and 4,030 tonnes of gaso
line loaded at Sarnia, Ontario and destined for
Parry Sound. It is stated that some 70 tonnes
of gasoline and 52 tonnes of diesel were
spilled into the surrounding waters.
The following costs were stated to have
been incu rred in the pollution contain ment,
clean-up and safe removal of the EAST E R N
S H ELL:
Shell O i l Company

$31 0 ,000.00

Canadian Coast G uard

$356 , 1 43.48

Soconav I nc.

$326,546.08

TOTAL

$992 ,689.56

The owner claimed l imitation of l iabil ity in
the amount of $728,238.33.
On February 2, 1 993, the Ad min istrator
received a letter from the legal counsel for the
shipowner, which, in essence, made a claim
against the Fund to recover a l l of its costs,
over and above its l i mit of l iability.
As the shipowner did not agree to pay the
CCG's claim for pollution clean-up and expens
es, on January 1 4, 1 994, the C rown filed an
action in the Federal Court of Canada agai nst
the EAST E R N S H ELL, her owner and others ,
seeking recovery o f these costs a n d naming
the Adm ini strator as a Pa rty by Statute .
The current situation is that Pleadings
have been filed, together with Affidavits of
Documents. Various attempts to settle this
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case have been , so far, u nsuccessf u l .
8. 13

16

OGDENSB UR G (1991)

The Canadian tug MAN I C was towing the
Canadian deck l oad ing barge O G D E N S B U RG
off the Q uebec lower north shore i n heavy
weather conditions when at 2 1 45 local time
September 26, 1 99 1 , the towline b roke and the
barge drifted off. The maste r of the tug report
ed the loss i m mediately by radio to the CCG
Vessel Traffic Services (VTS).
The barge was fou nd on September 28,
1 99 1 , sunk 1 7 miles west of St. Augustine,
Quebec, in a bay which contained a m ussel
farm . On October 1 6, 1 99 1 , the Emergencies
B ranch of CCG was informed of the sinking
and the resulting pol l ution . The barge had
been carrying g ravel , two payloaders and two
trailers. Although it was reported that the fuel
tanks of the payloaders had been d rained prior
to loading, an ove rflight confi rmed oil pol l ution
and, soon afterwards, divers confi rmed the
payloaders as the source. The insurers for the
barge arranged for the recovery of the pay
loaders on October 27 and 28, respectively, in
1 991 . At first it was feared that the m ussel
farm had been contaminated by the o i l , but
subseq uent testing found this not to be the
case.
The CCG incu rred costs and expenses in
this pol l ution i ncident to a claimed amount of
$ 1 57,91 6.49. On May 7, 1 993, the Crown filed
a claim in the Federal Court of Canada against
the owner of the OGDENSBURG and others,
and the charterer of the OGDENSBURG, nam
ing the Ad m i nistrator as a Party by Statute .
On April 6, 1 992, the charterer of the barge
had filed for bankruptcy.

fore, had possession and use of the barge at
the time i n question. I n view of this fact, on
November 1 5, 1 995, the Administrator ag reed
to the discontinuance of the Crown's action
against the own er of the barge.
Negotiations on this claim conti nue. The
Ad min istrator has serious concerns on a num
ber o f issues, principally, an explanation a s to
why there was a fail u re to obtain a Letter of
Undertaki ng from the i nsu rers at the time of
the incident.
8. 14

TRADE GREECE (199 1)

On December 22, 1 993, the Vancouver
Port Co rporation filed an action in the Federal
Court of Canada claiming that the Cypriot flag
TRADE G R E ECE, a bulk carrier of 30,286
G RT, on or about December 30, 1 991 , had
spilled bunker fuel oil into Vancouver Harbour.
The Vancouver Port Co rporation had i ncu rred
costs claimed to amount to $62,690.34 i n the
necessary clean-up. The Ad mi ni strator was
named a Party by Statute but, it was agreed
that the SOPF need take no active part in the
action until advised by counsel for the
Vancouver Port Corporation. On May 3 , 1 995,
the Administrator was asked to consent to the
dismissal of the action in the Federal Court of
Canada. On J u ly 1 7, 1 995, the formal Order
for D ismissal was issued .
8. 15

FEDERAL OTTA WA (1992)

The DOJ by letter dated March 26, 1 993,
subm itted the CCG's Sum mary of Costs to the
SO PF. The Administrator was informed that,
as settlement by the oth er parties was unli kely,
the C rown was submitting its claim to the
SOPF for consideration.

This case was brought to the attention of
the Ad ministrator when served a copy of the
Federal Court Action commenced by the
Vancouver Port Corporation on Janua ry 24,
1 993, naming the Ad ministrator as a Party by
Statute. The Vancouver Port Co rporation had
brought an action agai nst the ship, her owner
and others, alleging that the ship, a bulk carrier
of 22,734 G RT and registered in Luxembourg,
had al lowed several quantities of bunker fuel
oil to escape on or about January 22 and 23
1 992, while she was either at anchorage No. C
within Vancouver Harbou r.

On September 7, 1 993, the owner of the
barge filed a Statement of Defense of which
the main issue was that the barge was under
demise charter and that the charterers, there-

I n the action, it was stated that the costs
and expenses of the clean-up incu rred by the
Vancouver Port Corporation were approxi mate
ly $50,000.00. At that time it was agreed that
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the Admin istrator need take no further action in
th e matter u n t i l advised by t he Vancouver Port
Corporation's counsel to the contrary. On
November 3 , 1 994, counsel for the Vancouver
Port Corporation i nformed the Ad min istrator
that an out of court settlement with the
sh ipowner h ad been reached, except for
clean -up costs of approxi mately $5 ,000.00
incurred around an a rea known as S iwash
Rock, which the Vancouver Port Corporation
counsel stated it was not possible to ascertai n
that t h e oil was from t he F E D E RAL OTTAWA.
It subsequently transpired that the Vancouver
Port Corporation settled the matter with the
ship's inte rests for $21 ,000.00. The
Ad ministrator was requested to sign the
Consent to D ismissal form terminating the court
action , which was done on November 4, 1 994,
on the express condition that as agreed by the
port's counsel, the Vancouver Port Corporation
would accept the risks of such withdrawal of
cou rt action. In turn the Admin istrator received
a copy of the duly executed Dism issal Order,
dated December 6, 1 994.
On December 20, 1 994, the Admin istrator
received a claim on behalf of the Vancouver
Port Corporation for $4,358.80 pu rporting to be
that po rtion of the clean-up costs a round the
Siwash Rock area which was now classified as
a mystery spi l l . The Ad min istrator carried out
considerable research into the spill and agreed
that it was ship related but, had difficulty
accepting that it was not from the F E D E RAL
OTTAWA. On December 1 9 , 1 995, havi ng
effected a compromise agreement, the
Administrator authorized the payment of
$2, 9 1 1 .50, this amount being half of the
claimed s u m , plus i nterest of $732.50, to the
Vancouver Port Corporation i n full and final
settlement of the matter.
8. 1 6

IRENES SAPPHIRE (1 992)

This vessel was a G reek registered bulk
carrier and it was al leged that she was
i nvolved in a bunker oil spill while moored
alongside in the Trois Rivieres, Quebec, on o r
about September 22, 1 992. It was stated that
the CCG incu rred costs and expenses to the
amount of $ 1 6 , 8 1 3. 40 cleaning up the spill.
Settlement could not be ag reed with the owner
and on December 7 , 1 993, the C rown filed an

action i n the Federal Court of Canada
to recover its monies. It was a greed that at
that time, the Admin istrator need take no
further action to protect the Fund's interests
until so advised. On February 9, 1 995, the
Ad min istrator received a letter from the
Department of Justice ( DOJ) advising the
SOPF that the C rown had lost its separate
prosecution case against the ship instituted
under the Oil Pollution Reg u lations. This
letter then went on to request that the
Adm i n istrator consider that the C rown's claim
was now one against the Fund. After carryi ng
out some research i nto the matter, on February
2 1 , 1 995, the Admin istrator replied to the DOJ
that as the level of proof for a civil case was
less than that required for a criminal heari n g ,
there was, i n t h e Administrator's opinion, stil l
sufficient evidence for the C rown's case
against the shipowner to proceed . However,
the Ad min istrator agreed to exam ine any claim
from the C rown if the situation changed.
Further correspondence has been received
from the C rown on the matter, but at the end
of the this fiscal year the SO P F was informed
that the C rown was awaiting the conclusions
of another expert on the res ults of the
analysis of the oil samples.
8. 1 7

AMERICAN FALCON (1 992)

By a CCG Status Report the Administrator
was advised that, on October 25, 1 992, this
1 5, 636 G RT American registered cargo
vessel had struck a bollard on the quay
while coming alongside i n Argentia ,
Newfoundland, a nd holed a shipside fuel
tank spilling approximately 3 tonnes of bunker
oil into the harbour. The report went on to
state that the owner's P & I Cl ub had
provided a Letter of U ndertaking and that,
as a further precaution, a bond covering the
costs of the clean-up was being obtai ned.
A su bsequent Status Report stated that a
$500,000 .00 Letter of Undertaking had been
received. The CCG's claim for costs and
expenses i n this spill amounted to
$288 , 1 5 1 .59 and it is the u nderstanding of
the Ad m i n istrator that a payment of
$256,424.73 was received by the Crown in
August, 1 993. No claim was made on the
Fund, and on October 26, 1 994, any
potential claim became time-barred.
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8. 18

18

SIR R OBERT BOND (1 992)

This i ncident was b rought to the attention
of the S O P F, but no claim has been submitted
against the Fund. It is understood that it was
alleged that the vessel was involved in an oil
spil l in St. John's Harbou r, Newfoundland, on
October 24, 1 992 but this is denied by the
vessel. The vessel was charged with causing
oil pollution, but on May 3, 1 994, the charge
was dismissed. The CCG incu rred costs and
expenses to a claimed amount of $7,242 .00 in
the clean-up. Any potential claim in this
i ncident against the Fund became time-barred
on October 25, 1 994.
8. 1 9

TRAILER PRINCESS (1 993)

On February 3, 1 994, counsel acting for
the Fund i n Vancouver, B ritish Col umbia
received a letter from the local office of the
DOJ advi sing that this barge was involved in
an o i l spill i n January, 1 993, with a clean-up
cost i n the order of $23,000.00, and that a
claim against the barge owner and the SOPF
may be made. At that time it was ascertained
that the barge owner was in bankruptcy.
It su bsequently transpi red that on January
3 1 , 1 993, near the Patullo Bridge, on the
Fraser River, British Columbia, an oil spill was
reported and the origin traced to this barge,
which was alongside a wharf for repairs. Oil
samples for analysis were obtained from the
barge and from the river. A prosecution was
launched to which the owner pleaded guilty
and was fined $7,500.00. Notwithstanding the
company's bankruptcy, it agreed to pay
$5,000.00 i n full and final settlement of the pol
l ution clean-up costs and expenses, which final
claim amounted to $23,530.27. A copy of a
letter dated May 30, 1 994, from the local office
of the DOJ to the local office of EC, was made
available to the Ad ministrator which noted that
the Crown i ntended to close its file on the inci
dent. N o claim was made agai nst the Fund
and any potential claim became time-barred on
February 1 , 1 995.
8.20

VALER Y I V (1993)

This vessel , a Canadian registered yacht
of 65.7 G RT with a concrete h u l l , sank unat-
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tended alongside its berth at Sabrevois,
Quebec, on the R ichelieu River on June 1 0,
1 993. It proved impossible to contact the
owner at that time and the CCG responded to
contain and clean-up the pollution, which main
ly consisted of oil originating from the engine
and diesel fuel system . It proved necessary to
refloat the vessel and in this operation it was
discovered that two drain plugs were missing
from the main engine cool ing system, which
had allowed the vessel to flood . The owner
was contacted on J une 1 3 , 1 993, who stated
that there was no insurance on the vessel nor
had he any money to pay the clean-up costs.
By letter dated June 1 5 , 1 993, the owner stat
ed that he would endeavour to sell the refloat
ed vessel and that the proceeds would go into
trust for the C rown, to offset the costs involved.
The owner subsequently stated that he was
able to sell the vessel for $2,000.00
The Adm inistrator received a letter on June
23, 1 993, from the DOJ , in effect, making a
claim on the Fund for the balance of any
monies they were unable to recover. On
March 3 1 , 1 995, the Adm i n istrator received the
Crown's Summary of Costs, which amounted
to $ 1 4,64 1 .68.
Negotiations are in progress at the end of
the cu rrent fiscal year and it is expected that a
settlement of the claim would be reached
shortly.
8.21

Mystery Oil Spill, Riviere Vachon,
Quebec (1 993)

Environment Quebec reported on July 23,
1 993, to Environment Canada that a spill of
l ight oil from an un known source had been
observed that day in the area of Riviere
Vachon, near Port Cartier, Quebec. The two
age ncies and the CCG responded . On exami
nation it was initially found to be several small
patches of oil, but a larger patch was then
found further offshore. Samples were taken for
analysis and a contractor employed to clean
up the spi l l , starting with the river banks. The
clean-up was completed on July 26, 1 993, and
the CCG incu rred costs and expenses to a
stated amount of $ 1 3, 1 84.64. It proved i mpos
sible to identify the source of the oil.

Although it was understood that a claim
would be presented to the S OP F, to date no
claim has been received.
8.22

Wooden Boat, La Salle, Ontario (1993)

I nformation came to the attention of the
SOPF that this small wooden pleas u re boat
sank at her berth in a marina at La Salle,
Ontario, on the Detroit R i ver on October 5,
1 993. It was reported that approxi m ately 900
l itres of gasoline were spilled into the river
from the sunken hull and that the CCG
responded with clean-up action. The costs
and expenses in the clean-up were stated to
be $7,992 .79. It appears that the CCG has
been unable to b i l l the owner for the charges
because actual owners h i p of the craft is
disputed. At this date, no claim has been
submitted to the Fund for consideration and
any potential claim would have been time
barred on October 6 , 1 995.
8.23

CARAPEC No. 1 (1 993)

The CARAPEC No. 1 is a Canadian regis
tered fishing vessel of steel construction and of
4 1 8 G RT. The vessel was tied up to the New
Bru nswick Department of Fisheries wharf i n
Caraquet, N ew B runswick, i n an apparently
derelict condition since May 1 993. The situa
tion was brought to the atte ntion of the CCG
because it was feared that the vessel would
sink and cause pol l ution .
Following the fail u re to respond to the dan
ger by the registered owner i n Calgary, Alberta,
on October 2 1 , 1 993 the CCG took measu res
to have the vessel dewatered , the o i l removed,
the hull leakage stopped and the vessel to be
properly moored .
The Calgary based registered owner
clai med to be only acting as agent and the
vessel in fact belonged to principals i n Hong
Kong. It was al leged that the Hong Kong com
pany then refused to accept responsibility for
the vessel . The Administrator was informed
that the CCG costs and expenses in making
the vessel safe a re stated to amount to
$25,326.44. Any potential claim i n this case
agai nst the Fund would have been time barred
on, or about, October 22, 1 995.

8.24

KETA V and Barge (1993)

On N ovember 1 9, 1 993, a spill of diesel
fuel from an uni dentified sou rce was reported
to have been found in Wedgeport H a rbour,
Nova Scotia. The CCG responded and o rga
nized a clean-up; it was esti mated that about
45 litres of oil had been spilled. Later the
same day the crew of the Canadian 236 G RT
tug, KETA V adm itted that the vessel had been
i nvolved in a m i nor diesel oil spill ove rnight i n
the harbour o n November 1 8/1 9 , 1 993. O n
November 20 , 1 993, it was reported to the
CCG that there was a beached barge leaking
o i l i n the harbour. The CCG confirmed that a
beached dredging barge was leaking d iesel oil
through damaged bottom plating. It transpired
that both craft belonged to the same owner
w ho ha d obtained a dredging contract i n
Wedgeport harbour. Wedgeport is a major
home port for lobste r fishermen and many hold
their catches i n crates i n the harbour until they
are sold. The fishermen were, the refore, very
concerned about potential contami nation with
the lobster season due to open on November
29, 1 993. A ban was i mposed by the DFO on
the use of Wedgeport for the lobster fishery.
The vessels' own er assisted the CCG in the
clean-up response, which response was
declared completed on November 26, 1 993,
with the remaining booms protecting the
beaches being removed on November 28,
1 993, and no further work, othe r than monitor
ing, undertaken thereafter. The D FO was able
to lift the ban on the use of the harbour by the
lobster fishery on the opening date.
The Admin istrator is informed that the total
costs and expenses incu rred by the CCG in
the i ncident were $ 1 5,486. 9 1 , which was paid
by the vessel's owner in full d u ring September
1 995. No intervention by the SOPF was
req u i red.
8.25

Mystery Spill, Sorel Harbour,
Quebec (1 993)

On December 1 , 1 993, the CCG was
i nformed that late the previous evening a
dredge working in Bassi n Lanctot, Sorel
Harbo u r, Quebec, had pierced an oil drum on
the harbour seabed and released a quantity of
"heavy oil". There was l ight ice over much of
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the basin at that time. The CCG organized a
clean-up response and incurred costs and
expenses to a stated $46 , 8 1 3.79, which
amount was presented by letter dated
February 1 4, 1 994, to the SOPF by the C rown
as a claim agai nst the Fund.
20

The authority of the Ad m i n istrator to pay
claims is restricted to paying oil poll ution dam
age and clean-up defined as loss or damage
outside the ship caused by contamination
resulting from the discharge of oil from a ship
I n this case the cause of the oil poll ution dam
age was known, i . e . caused by a barrel on the
seabed. On February 1 0, 1 995, the
Ad ministrator wrote to the DOJ stating the
position of the Fund, that this claim was a mat
ter of principle and tor that reason, the claim
had been rejected . Further negotiations fol
lowed and on September 7 , 1 995, the
Admin istrator again wrote to the DOJ request
ing certain tech n ical information in order to
review the position of the Fund. A reply to this
l etter had not been received at the conclusion
of the fiscal year under review.
8.26

tank, releasing an esti mated 43 tonnes of oil
into the water. A CCG Emergency Branch
Status Report was the first i nformation
received by the Administrator on this oil spill.
The CCG organized a clean-up response. The
regional office of the Department of Justice
was stated to be negotiating a bond for
$ 1 70, 000.00 to cover potential fines, clean-up
and environmental damage. On February 3,
1 994, the Administrator received a letter from
the Bu rrard Yacht Club in North Vancouver,
advising that approxi mately 22 yachts had
been contaminated with diesel oil from the
G E N E RAL TI RONA and seeking compensa
tion. The Administrator instructed hi s
Vancouver counsel to handle the matter. O n
July 1 4, 1 995, the Adm i nistrator received i nfor
mation from the SOPF Vancouver counsel that
the claims had been sent to the ship's P & I
Club legal representative and that at that stage
no further action was req uired by the SOPF.
The Canadian Coast Guard has stated that it
incurred costs and expenses to the amount of
$79,523.99 in the clean-up. At the close of this
fiscal year no claim in respect of this i ncident
had been presented to the SOPF.

ISTRIAN EXPRESS (1993)

8.28
This vessel, a 1 1 ,849 G RT multi-pu rpose
cargo ship flying the Vanuatu flag, was berthed
a� section 1 02 , Quebec City, Quebec, on
December 3 , 1 993, when an oil spill occurred.
The CCG responded and arranged the clean
up operations, which responsibil ity was then
taken over by the P & I Club in which the ship
was entered. It's representative arranged for a
security of $50 , 000 and a bailbond of $5,000 to
be deposited. The spill clean-up was com plet
ed on December 5, 1 993, tor which the CCG's
portion of the costs and expenses amou nted to
$5,359.60.
The Administrator has been informed that
settlement in full was received by the Crown in
October, 1 995 and no recourse to the SOPF
proved necessary.
8.27

GENERAL TIRONA (1993)

While berth ing at a terminal in North
Vancouver, British Columbia on December 1 3,
1 993, this Phil ippine registered bulk carrier
struck the dock and holed a shipside oil fuel
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TITO TAP/AS (1994)

The TITO TAP IAS was a Panamanian reg
istered tanker of 77,29 1 G RT and ultimately
owned by a Spanish company. This occu r
rence commenced on January 1 1 , 1 994. The
CCG Fundy VTS Centre was i nfo rmed by this
tanker that she had been involved in a spill of
one to two barrels of bunker oil while refueling
from the Canad ian barge SHARK V I I . The
TITO TAPIAS was at anchor off Red Head,
Saint John, New Brunswick at the time of the
incident. The tanker's P & I Club arranged tor
a Letter of Undertaking to be issued tor the
amount of up to $75 ,000 .00 to avoid detention.
A helicopter overflight on January 1 1 , 1 994,
raised the estimate of the amount of oil spil led
to a minimum of 1 0 barrels and noted that 200
m of shoreline had traces of oil and that further
oil could be expected to come ashore i n the
next few days. The clean-up of the oil was
carried out under the d i rection of the CCG. On
February 1 , 1 994, another helicopte r overfl ight
confi rmed reports of Bunker C type oil being
washed ashore along the Digby shore from
Delap Cove to Hampton , Nova Scotia, a dis-

tance of some 32 kms. By now the CCG was
esti m ating the amount spil led as 1 0 to 20
tonnes. Clean-up operations were to com
mence in the area on February 3, 1 994, but
had to be delayed because of snow and wind;
the clean-up operations resumed on Feb ruary
1 4, 1 994. Samples of the oil confi rmed that
this further oiling originated from the TITO
TAPIAS. On February 28, 1 994, new reports of
oil pollution of the shoreline between Hi llsburn
and Ham pton , Nova Scotia, were received , in
this instance it could not be shown at the time
that the oil was from the TITO TAPIAS. A
meeti ng was held between the CCG, represen
tatives of the tanker owners and others, and it
was reaffirmed that the tankers accepted the
financial responsibility for the clean-up of oil of
those areas shown to be from the vessel . On
May 3 1 , 1 994, further shoreline oiling was
found at H i llsburn, Nova Scotia, and confi rmed
to have origi nated from the TITO TAPIAS.
On July 1 3, 1 994, d uring the prosecution
case against the tanker one CCG official testi 
fied that at least 1 7 tonnes h a d been spilled
from the vessel and another official testified
that it could have been closer to 35 tonnes
spilled. The court subsequently found the
tanker gu ilty of causing oil pollution and the
vessel was fined $75 , 000. The CCG issued its
final Status Report on this spill on October 3,
1 994, and stated that no further clean-up had
been found necessary since July 1 5, 1 994; up
to that date 25,043 bags of oiled debris and
237 oiled birds had been recovered . The i nci
dent was considered closed by the CCG on
September 30, 1 994. On February 26, 1 996
the C rown settled its claim against the vessel
for $ 1 65,000. Additional funds had been paid
by the vessel to the contractor under their
d i rect employ. Throughout the i ncident the
i nte rest of the SOPF were represented but, as
it transpired, settlement was ach ieved by the
Crown without recourse to the Fund.
I

8.29

POLYDEFKIS (1994)

This ship is a G reek registe red bulk carrier.
On January 1 2 , 1 994, the Harbour Master of
the Port of Montreal, Quebec, reported that he
suspected this ship was discharging oil. The
pol lution had contam i nated a section of ice.
E C personnel had been called to the scene to

take samples and the CCG conducted an
investigation into the incident. The master
denied knowledge of the release of any pollu
tant. The clean-up of the m i n i mal amount of oil
involved was completed by the afternoon of
January 1 3, 1 994. The shi powner, at the CCG
instigation, posted a bond of $ 1 0,000.
The Administrator has been i nformed that
the total CCG costs and expenses for this inci
dent amounted to $4,377.32 and that the file
had been forwarded to the DOJ for col lection.
As of March 3 1 , 1 996, no claim had been
received by the Fund.
8.30

CALYPSO IV (1 994)

The CALY PSO I V is a 3 , 0 1 0 G RT bul k car
rier, registered in Panama, with her owner
based i n Tortola, B ritish Vi rgin Islands. On
February 3 , 1 994, the CCG issued a Status
Report conce rning this spill, which had taken
place on February 2, 1 994, alongside a private
shipyard dock at Les Mechins, Quebec. A
clean-up was com menced by the sh ipyard
using their own contractors, monitored by the
CCG and EC officials. It was stated that some
1 1 0 lit res of oil were recovered, together with a
barrel of an oily m ixture and several barrels of
contaminated ice recovered from the sea ice
attached to the port side of the vessel .
During the clean-up i t was necessary for
icebreakers to work around the CALYPSO I V
t o enable t h e nearby d ry-dock t o b e p u t into
use. In o rder to avoid the vessel being
detained, the owner arranged for a $70,000
bailbond to be posted.
On June 1 6, 1 995, the Ad m i n istrator
received a claim for $8, 1 8 1 .49 from the C rown
covering the CCG's costs and expenses in the
clean-up. At the same time a copy of the
C rown's claim was presented to the shi powner.
The Ad ministrator is unaware of the status
of any claim by the shipyard , or their contrac
tors, who were involved in the clean-up.
8.3 1 vPR/NCESS No. 1 (1994)

On February 9 , 1 994, a Canadian regis
tered tug of 87 G RT, became beset in ice i n
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Lake E rie when en route from E rieau, Ontario,
to the Thames R iver, Ontario. Late on February
1 0, 1 994, the vessel l isted heavily in the ice,
and at one point the l ist was stated as being
65°. The U nited States Coast Guard icebreaker
N EAH BAY arrived on scene, broke the ice to
relieve the pressure, and stood by the tug. The
master of the tug, who had been injured in a
previous accident, was taken off by a USCG
helicopter because of the danger to the tug and
crew. The CCG ordered the vessel i nto a port
of refuge. The following day a CCG icebreaker,
SAM U E L R I S LEY relieved the N EAH BAY and
escorted the tug to the CCG base at
Amherstberg, Ontario, where it docked at
approximately 1 630, February 1 1 , 1 994.
The vessel was met on arrival by a CCG
Ship Safety Surveyor. At 1 730 two of the crew
left the tug to go home and the remaining third
crew member also went ashore. On the third
crew member's return at 2050 he found the tug
sinking and requested assistance. The firebri
gade was called but arrived too late for their
pumps to be effective and it was noted that the
tug had sunk at the berth by 2 1 40. A consider
able amount of oil escaped from the sunken hull
and the CCG mounted a pollution clean-up.
I n itially, the crew of the SAM U E L R I SLEY was
used but the CCG icebreaker G R I FFON and her
crew then relieved them. The CCG personnel
worked until February 1 6, 1 994, containing and
cleaning up the oil. On February 1 5, 1 994, the
owner raised the tug which was placed ashore
for safety and inspection. It was found that the
hull had developed several small leaks which
accounted for the sinking.
On December 30, 1 994, the Admin istrator
received the CCG claim in respect to this inci
dent amounted to $250,742.38. The G R I FFON
accounted tor $ 1 95,947. There have a number
of meetings with counsel tor the Crown at
which further i nformation was req uested. At
the year's end the Admin istrator was i nformed
that additional techn ical material requested
su rrounding the incident was being submitted
to the SOPF.
8.32

LEADER (1994)

While alongside a grain l oading berth i n
Vancouver Harbour, B.C. t h i s G reek registered
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cargo ship reported a spill of a few litres of fuel
oil on April 8 , 1 994, About 30 minutes l ater,
the harbour maste r's launch arrived on the
scene and reported a significant oil spill along
side the ship. It was subsequently determined
that there had been a spill aboard the ship d u r
ing a bunker oil transfer. The Vancouver
Harbou r M aster's personnel and the CCG
mounted a clean-up operation, but in spite of
these efforts about 600 metres of shoreline
became oiled.
In order to prevent the dete ntion of the
vessel , the P & I Club a rranged tor a Letter of
Undertaking to be issued to a maxi mum
amount of $ 1 80,000 to cover the costs and
expenses in the clean-up and a further Letter
of Undertaking to a maxi m u m of $ 1 0,000 to
cover any potential fine. The clean-up opera
tion was completed on April 1 5 , 1 994, and the
CCG stated that they incu rred costs and
expenses amounting to $ 1 03,792.74.
To date , there has been no further informa
tion avai lable to the SOPF on developments.
8.33

NORDI C APOLLO (1 994)

On May 30, 1 994, a member of the public
in Halifax, Nova Scotia, informed the local EC
office that there was a large spill of an
unknown substance around the tanker
NO RDIC APOLLO, which was berthed in the
port. The CCG was i nformed and sent a sur
veyor to the ship who confi rmed the spill.
Shortly afterwards, the operator of the vessel
reported a hydraulic oil leak from the forward
machi nery space, and that the spill was less
than 1 0 l itres. It was subsequently fou nd that
the spill in the water surrounding the ship was
Scotian crude oil, the same oil as that being
carried as cargo by the laden tanker. A clean
up was mounted.
The Admin istrator has been i nformed that
the vessel was subsequently charged with
causing oil pollution, to which the sh i powner
pleaded guilty and was fined $20,000.
No claim has been presented to the SOPF
in connection with this incident and it is the
understanding of the Ad ministrator that the
matter has been settled .

t

8.34

ZIM SAVANNAH (1994)

O n May 30, 1 994, the Z I M SAVANNAH
was tied up to a berth in Halifax, Nova Scotia,
when B u nker C fuel oil was d iscovered in the
water around the vesse l . The Z I M SAVANNAH
is a 36,263 G RT container ship registered i n
H aifa, I srae l . T h e owners engaged a contrac
tor to clean-up the oil and arrangements were
m ade by the owner for a monetary secu rity to
be posted as req uired by the CCG . Later that
day the Z I M SAVAN NAH left her berth, bound
for N ew York. While stil l in Halifax H arbour,
the pi lot reported to VTS that the master had
noticed an oil slick streaming astern from the
vessel and that they would be returning to a
berth i n Hal ifax to further examine the situa
tion . The vessel berthed and again meas ures
were put i nto place to contai n and clean-up the
oil.
On Ju ly 2 9 , 1 994, t h e Administrator
received a claim on behalf of the sh ipowner,
amounting to $99,579.58 in respect of the
meas u res taken to prevent or m i n i m ize the oil
pollution . P u rsuant to the powers of the
Ad m i nistrator under the CSA, an i nvestigation
was commenced. It transpired that d u ring the
diver's i nspection of the h u l l on May 30, 1 994,
a video was taken which showed oil seeping
th rough one of the ship's underwater dis
charges. At the time oil samples had been
taken from the water and the ship but, the
so u rces of the samples from the ship were not
comprehensive. As a resu lt, analysis of the
samples from the water and those taken from
the ship did not p rove a match. The
Admin istrator has been informed that the CCG
also incu rred costs and expenses i n the inci
dent amounting to $4, 1 4 1 . 1 2 .
The SOPF investigation into this incident
conti n ues.
8.35

PIERRE CHA U VIN (1994)

A CCG vessel reported an oil spill found i n
Tadoussac Bay, o n the north shore of the
entrance to the Saguenay River, Quebec, on
Aug ust 8, 1 994. At first it was not clear as to
the sou rce of the spi l l ; a person then anony
mously, reported seeing a local cruise vessel
pumping oil overboard. It was dete rmined that

the P I E R R E CHAUV I N (70 G RT) , which at the
time was unmanned and tied up to the quay,
was the vessel i nvolved. The vessel had an
automatic oil transfer system which malfunc
tioned and pumped a considerable quantity of
oil overboard . A local marina, its faci l ities and
some 37 boats req u i red cleani n g . The CCG
organized the clean-up of the spill, which was
stated to have costs $22, 34 1 .77. On October
1 3 , 1 995, the vessel was found g u i lty of the
charge of causing o i l poll ution and was fined
$4,000.
The Administrator has been informed that
the CCG claim for recovery of the clean-up
costs was forwarded to the DOJ in December,
1 995, for collection.
8.36

MISS STEPHANIE II (1994)

This 1 4 G RT Canadian fishing vessel (local
ly termed a fish tug ) sank on August 1 1 , 1 994,
while fishing off Kettle Point, Ontario, in Lake
Huron, with the loss of two of the five people on
board. It was reported that the vessel took on
water and a hold bilge pump fai led to operate as
intended. The owner stated that there were
about 900 l itres of diesel oil and 23 litres of
lubricating oil aboard when she sank. Oil con
tinued to leak out of the vessel until August 1 3,
1 994, when divers employed by the owner suc
ceeded in closing all the valves concerned,
thereby reducing the pollution. The owners
raised the vessel on August 1 7, 1 994.
No claim has been received by the SOPF.
STEVE C (1994)

The STEVE C , a Canadian 44 G RT wood
en fish ing vessel , on August 1 5, 1 994 went
aground on the south coast of Anticosti Island,
Quebec, some 50 metres from the shore. The
fou r crew members were rescued but the ves
sel was eventually declared a constructive total
loss. The vessel had approxi mately 5,000 l itres
of diesel fuel on board which was successful ly
transferred to another fishing vessel by August
20, 1 994. The owner's response was moni
tored by the CCG for which it claimed costs
and expenses of $27,677.88. The
Ad m i nistrator has been informed that the vessel
had pollution insurance cover. To date, no
claim has been received by the SOPF.
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MAR WOOD (1 994)

At the end of the fiscal year, the claim was still
under consideration.

The MARWOOD is a 237 G RT Canadian
registered wooden h u l led stern trawler. On
August 1 4, 1 994, the vessel sank alongside
the government dock at Ucl uelet, British
Columbia, with one crew member losing his
life. The vessel was stated to have contained
approxi mately 33 tonnes of diesel oil, 2.5
tonnes of lubricating oil and a q uantity of
hydraulic o i l . The CCG organized an i mmedi
ate response to contain and clean-up the
escaped o i l , which operation contin ued until
Aug ust 1 8, 1 994.
The vessel's own er arranged for the
MARWOOD to be raised and was successfully
salvaged on August 1 7, 1 994. Following nego
tiations, it was agreed that, joi ntly, the Crown
and the SOPF required a Letter of Undertaking
from the vessel or the insurers tor a sum up to
$450,000 to cover the potential Crown costs
involved. The DOJ sent a letter to the legal
representatives of the shipowner on Aug ust 25,
1 994, requesti ng such a sum on behalf of both
the C rown and the SOPF. It transpired that the
salvaged vessel had l ittle value but, the SOPF
was advised, that her fishing l icence was worth
in the order of $300, 000. Negotiations contin
ued, but the req u i red guarantee of funds could
not be obtai ned and on February 2 1 , 1 995, the
Crown filed an action in the Federal Court of
Canada for the arrest of the vessel .
Appropriate steps were taken t o ensure that
the MARWOOD's fishing l icence was not trans
ferred or otherwise sold. As the shipowner
was anxious to make use of the l icence for
another vessel, the P & I Cl u b, on Aug ust 4,
1 995, provided a Letter of U ndertaki ng to the
amount of $250,000 in respect of any claims
arising from the al leged oil pollution. By that
time the Crown had revised the CCG's esti
mate of costs and expenses involved to
$ 1 65,000. Following receipt of the Letter of
U ndertaki ng, the action in the Federal Court of
Canada for the arrest of the MARWOO D was
discontinued on August 4, 1 995.
On December 4 , 1 995, the Administrator
received the Crown's claim in respect of this
inc ident amounting to $ 1 78,95 1 .65, i ncluding
G ST. A copy of the claim had also been sent
to the shipowner and its insurer for settlement.
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8.39

POIN TE SEPT-ILES (1994)

The Ad m i nistrator received advice that this
Canadian 424 G RT tug was i nvolved in a case
of oil pol lution on Aug ust 24, 1 994, which
required the response of the CCG. It tran
spired that the tug had discharged approxi
mately 1 00 litres of l ubricati ng oil within the
harbour of Sept- l ies, Quebec. The tug owner
authorized its local agent to accept reasonable
costs in connection with the clean-up. The
CCG incu rred costs and expenses to a claimed
amount of $2,984.66. As of March 3 1 , 1 996,
no claim had been subm itted to the SOPF.

[

8.40

STELLA (1994)

This G reek registered cargo ship was
alongside Du ncan Quay at Baie des Hal Hal,
Saguenay River, Quebec, a private wharf
owned by Societe d'electrolyse et de chimie
Alcan Ltee (Aican Ltd . , ) . On December 3,
1 994, it was noted that there was oil on the
water around the ship. Employees for the
Alcan company investigated the matter and
came to the conclusion that the STELLA was
the originator of the spill. Contractors were
called in to clean up the spil l , which proved d if
ficult because of the ice. Following negotia
tions, the P & I Club issued a Letter of
Undertaking to the amount of $25,000. It was
subsequently stated that it proved impossible to
prove that the spill came from the STELLA
because it was not possible to obtain sufficient
oil as a sample from the water for analysis
because of the ice. On this basis the CCG
withdrew the requirement for a Letter of
Undertaking and terminated any action for an
intended prosecution. The shipowner refused
to pay the Alcan Ltd costs and expenses in the
clean-up and on April 5, 1 995, the Ad ministrator
received a claim from Alcan amounting to
$6,579.96. Upon investigating the circum
stances, of the claim the Administrator found
costs and expenses incurred to be reasonable.
The necessary subrogation was obtained from
Alcan Ltd . , and on November 1 6 , 1 995, the
Administrator paid the claim in the amount of
$6,837.47, including $257.51 interest payable
pursuant to subsection 723( 1 ) of the CSA.

After careful consideration of the risks and
potential costs involved in recourse action , the
Admin istrator decided not to proceed further.
1/

8.4 1

WORKBOAT No. 5 (1 994)

While an old pier was being demol ished i n
Sydney Harbou r, Nova Scotia, WORKBOAT
No. 5 , secu red to the pier, sank on December
4, 1 994, and released a sheen of diesel o i l .
T h e pollution was s o m i n i mal that a clean-up
response was considered not possible, nor
warranted , and the sheen dispersed naturally.
A local crab fisherman telephoned the
office of the SOPF on December 4, 1 994, and
expressed concern that the spil led oil had con
taminated some of his crab catch held in
crates i n the harbour, which catch he would be
unable to sel l . Up to 1 2 ,000 crabs were held
in these crates. On December 5 , 1 994, sam
ples of the crab were subjected to sensory and
organoleptical testing by local D FO inspectors
and no evidence of hyd rocarbon contamination
could be found.
Following further d iscussion with the fish
erman concerned, on March 30, 1 995, the
SOPF provided the fisherman with docu ments
to assist in making a clai m . To date no claim
has been received.
8.42

NA HMIT (1994)

This 1 72 G RT Canadian registered wood
en fishing vessel was laid-up in Gu nderson
Slough on the Fraser River, near Delta, British
Columbia, when overnight, on December 28,
1 994, the vessel sank. The hull released a
quantity of diesel oil, esti mated at 900 l itres.
EC and D FO responded to the spill and mon i 
tored t h e clean-up operation. Fortunately, no
sign ificant amount o f oil escaped t he slough to
the river.
On December 28, 1 995, counsel for the
clean-up contractors, employed by the vessel's
owner, filed a claim against the SOPF for their
costs and expenses. It was stated that the
contractors charges for this work amou nted to
$78,272.39 and, although their i nvoice had
been submitted to the shipowner promptly, it
had not been paid. On further investigation , it

was explained that the owner had, in fact,
deposited money in trust to m eet the claim
some time previously. Release of the money
has been delayed because of a dispute with
the vessel's insurers, which was expected to
be resolved shortly.
At the end of this fiscal year, the
Administrator had not been informed of any
settlement.
8.43

V

Mystery Oil Spill, Baie des Ha! Ha!,
Quebec (1995)

A claim was received from Societe d'elec
trolyse et de chimie Alcan Ltee (Aican Ltd . , ) on
May 3 1 , 1 995 in the amount of $3, 1 91 . 8 1 in
respect of a clean-up of oil poll ution which had
taken place at their own docks, Duncan Quay,
Baie des Ha! H a ! , Saguenay River, Quebec, on
April 1 7 and 1 8, 1 995. It was stated that two
Canadian vessels were alongside at the time,
the N O RTH E R N PROGR ESS and the
CANAD IAN PROV I D E R . In view of the m i nor
nature of the spill, esti mated to be 2 to 3 litres,
the CCG stated they were unable to obtai n suf
ficient oil from the water to undertake analysis
of samples. It, therefore proved impossible to
conclusively show which of the two vessel
caused the spill.
I n the course of investigating the circum
stances of the spi l l , the Ad m i n istrator sent sub
rogation docu ments to Alcan Ltd . , for sig nature
when, on March 1 9, 1 996, a letter was
received from the company stating that it was
withdrawi ng its claim against the Fund. The
Ad min istrator ceased h is i nvestigatio n , and the
file has been closed.
8.44

Mystery Oil Spill, New Haven,
Nova Scotia, (1 995)

The CCG VTS Centre i n Halifax, Nova
Scotia, on July 1 3, 1 995, received an anony
mous cal l stating that a fishing vessel (the
caller refused to divulge the vessel's name)
had du mped about 700 litres of diesel fuel at
sea about 1 50 metres off the shore at New
Haven, Nova Scotia during the evening two
days previously (July 1 1 , 1 995) and that there
would be a risk to the lobster held i n floati ng
crates. The CCG then carried out a hel icopter
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overfl ight of the a rea, but no evidence of oil
pol l ution could be found. On J uly 3 1 , 1 995,
the Admin istrator received a letter from a fish
e ry cooperative stating that on J u ly 1 3, 1 995,
they had to stop their N ew Haven plant pro
d uction li n e because some of the lobste r being
processed was found to be contaminated with
d iesel fuel. The weight of lobster involved was
claimed to be 571 .53 kgs. The letter from the
Cooperative then went on to make a claim of
$6,856 being the total loss for that day's pro
duction. It was ascertained that on J u ly 1 8 ,
1 995, the D FO inspectors had confi rmed the
contamination and ordered the lobster
destroyed.

that the task of attempting to identify which of
the many ships could have caused the pollu
tion , having passed inbound or outbou nd over
an i ndefi n ite time-frame some two weeks previ
ously to the initial report, would not be produc
tive. The spill was therefore classified as a
mystery spi l l . The total amount of oil which
had come ashore was esti mated at 23 tonnes.
The clean-up was completed on August 3,
1 995, and at that time the Ad min istrator was
informed that the costs exceeded $80,000. To
date, no claim has been submitted to the
SOPF.
8.46

It appears that part of the 571 .53 kgs of
lobster which was claimed to be contaminated
had been sold to another processor. However,
this part of the batch was also found to be con
taminated i n the prod uction line of the other
processor and was also o rdered destroyed.
The origi nal claim by the Cooperative
appeared to be invalid because all of the
57 1 .53 kgs of lobster had not been in their
possession as claimed. On December 8,
1 995, the SOPF Techn ical Di rector wrote to the
Cooperative explaining that before the claim
could be settled , the SOPF required a properly
executed legal release from both the compa
n ies agreeing to a settlement before any claim
could be paid. At the end of the fiscal year, the
SOPF was awaiting the Cooperative's reply.
8.45

Mystery Oil Spill, Sainte Felicite,
Quebec (1995)

On J u ly 27, 1 995, the Quebec Min istry of
the Environment and Wildlife was advised that
there was an oil slick sighted along the south
shore of the River St. Lawrence, between
Sai nte Felicite and Poi nte a Ia Croix, a dis
tance of some 20 km. After this i nformation
was passed to the CCG who immed iately
launched an investigation into the ships which
had recently transited the area. At the same
time the CCG commenced organizing a clean
up operation. Subsequent analysis of samples
of the poll ution taken from the beaches
showed the oil to be Bunker C oil, but that it
had been weathered tor about two weeks
before coming ashore. The CCG concluded
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CHANTY (1 995)

It was reported that this 1 0 metre United
States
registered pleasure craft sank on August 1 1 ,
1 995, in a marina near Port Lambton, Ontario
and released gasoline and lubricating oil. The
owner l ived in Marine City, M ichigan. The local
fire brigade responded to the sunken vessel
and requested the CCG tor additional help in
containing the poll ution and clean-up. An esti
mate of the resulting oil sheen put the amount
spilled as 270 litres of gasol ine and 45 litres of
lubricating oil. On August 1 2 , 1 995, the
CHANTY was refloated and placed ashore.
The CCG completed their clean-up operations
the same day.
On August 1 4, 1 995, the Admin istrator was
informed that the CCG i ntended to make a
claim agai nst the SOPF to recover their costs.
On August 1 5 , 1 995, the Ad m i n istrator wrote to
both the owner of the boat and the marina
informing them of the Fu nd's responsibil ities
under the CSA. As of March 31 , 1 996, the
Ad ministrator has not been informed of any fur
ther developments.
8.4 7

GRETE STAR (1995)

The G R ETE STAR is a 1 1 ,3 1 8 G RT
Panaman ian registered container ship. At
1 041 , local on August 1 6, 1 995, it was reported
that there was an oil spill at sections 1 4 to 1 7
at the Port of Trois-Rivieres, Quebec. At the
time, the G R ETE STAR was berthed alongside
section 1 6. Another vessel was berthed at an
adjacent section. The CCG responded and

o rganized containment and clean-up opera
tions which we re completed on Aug ust 1 7,.
1 995.
The CCG took o i l samples from both ves
sels and from the oil spill on the water for
analysis. The P & I C l u b for the vessel
arranged to provide two Letters of U ndertaki ng,
one for up to $20, 000 to cove r any potential
fine and the other for up to $ 1 0,000 to cove r
the clean-up costs and expenses. The
Administrator is awaiting further developments.
8.48

SIMCOE ISLANDER (1995)

At 1 050 loca l , on September 1 3, 1 995, this
small cable ferry capsized. The vessel oper
ates between Simcoe Island and Wolfe I sland,
Ontario in the Thousand Island area of the
River St. Lawrence. Two people on board at
the time were rescued; one was the ferry oper
ator and the other was a g ravel truck d river,
the truck being on the ferry. The ferry had on
board approximately 200 litres of d iesel fuel
and 1 30 l itres of hydraulic o i l . The g ravel truck
contained an undetermi ned quantity of d iesel
fuel and lubricants. The CCG responded and
organized the poll ution contain ment and clean
up. The ferry was salvaged on September 1 4,
1 995, and the truck retrieved on September
1 6 , 1 995, thus e l i m inati ng the sources of any
further pollution.
On September 27, 1 995, the Ad m i nistrator
received a letter from the CCG advising that it
i ntended to submit their costs and expenses in
this i ncident to the SOPF. On November 20,
1 995 the SOPF Di rector of Techn ical Services
wrote to the owners of the ferry, the Township
of Wolfe Island, advising them that, in accor
dance with the CSA, the Ad ministrator had a
duty to recover such amounts from the
shipowner. The Township provided the SOPF
with details of their insurance coverage in this
respect.
The Fund awaits further developments.

l/ 8.49

CHILOLI (1995)

On the morning of September 1 3, 1 995, a
ship off the coast of Cape B reton , Nova Scotia
reported sighting a l ife raft. The Canadian

SAR organization treated the report as a dis- ·
tress situation and commenced a search for
su rvivors and any evidence of a vessel in diffi
culty. The l ife raft, recovered the same day by
a CCG vessel, was found to contain d rugs.
Later that day, a second l ife raft was spotted at
sea by a Depa rtment of National Defence
marine recon naissance ai rcraft and, when
recovered was also found to contai n d rugs.
The search was widened and on September
1 5, 1 995, an offshore supply type vessel was
found ag round and abandoned in Cape l i n
Cove; a remote area o n t h e south coast of
Cape B reton Island, Nova Scotia. The name
C H I LOLI was pai nted and had the Port of
Registry as Panama, but there was no sign of
any crew.
It was found that the vessel was the ex
V I K I N G R U BY , of 499 G RT, previously owned
and reg istered in the United Arab E m i rates.
The vessel contai ned an estimated 1 30 tonnes
of diesel oil, together with other lubricating and
hydraulic oils. The vessel was heavily aground
i n the cove and being pounded by wave action
from the open sea.
The CCG i m med iately responded to the
pollution th reat and, i n the absence of any
owner, took charge of the vessel after the
RCMP had completed their investigation of the
ship. On September 22, 1 995, the ope ration to
transfer the oil out of the ship commenced ,
with the oil being pumped i nto a series of
shore based tanks and bladders and, eventual
ly, taken away by road tankers. The oil
removal over the rough terrain was completed
on October 1 , 1 995, by wh ich time some 1 90
tonnes of diesel oil and 900 litres of l u bricating
oil had been recovered . The only poll ution
was an occasional minor leakage of oil from
the propeller stern tube.
Taking advantage of a high tide, and using
CCG vessels and contracted equipment, the
C H I LOLI was refloated under CCG's direction
on October 9 , 1 995, and towed to Dartmouth ,
N . S . The Republic of Panama confirmed that
the ship was duly registered under their flag,
but stated that the change of reg istry was not
effected until October 2, 1 995, several days
after the grounding. Efforts to discover the
true owner were not successful .
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In view of a potential claim against the
S O P F, the Admin istrator maintained a watching
brief on events th roughout the operation. On
December 1 2, 1 995, the C rown launched an
action i n the Federal Court of Canada agai nst
the ship and its owner to recover the costs of
the re moval of the oil and refloating the vessel .
As a Party by Statute, the Administrator was
served with all the documentation pursuant to
Section 7 1 3 of the CSA. By terms of a Court
Order dated December 1 8, 1 995, the C H I LOLI
was seized and offered for sale, with a closing
date for offers of January 3 1 , 1 996. P u rsuant
to a Fede ral Court of Canada order dated
February 1 3, 1 996, the C H I LOLI was sold by
private contract for $226,073.41 , from which
sum had to be deducted the costs involved in
the sale. The C rown stated their costs and
expenses i n removing the oils, refloating the
vessel and safely berthing her at the CCG
base i n Dartmouth , N . S . amou nted to
$565,965.53. The amount realized from the
sale of the vessel was $2 1 3 , 594.74.
N o claim has been p resented to the SOPF.
By letter dated March 7, 1 996, the
Admin istrator was i nformed that, subject to cer
tain conditions (which have been met) the
C rown would not be submitting any claim to
the SOPF in con nection with this occurrence.
8.50

8.5 1

PRINCE GEORGE (1 995)

A wel l known ferry on the West Coast of
British Columbia, the P R I NC E G E O R G E has
been laid- up for many years. Registered in
Victoria, B ritish Columbia, of 5,825 G RT, and
owned by a com pany in Hong Kong. On
October 1 5, 1 995 the ship was being used as
a movie set when a few days later, a fire
broke out on board. At the time, the P R I NC E
G E O RG E was moored alongside a small dock
at Britannia Beach , Howe Sound, B .C.
At the ti me of the fire, it was esti mated that
the vessel had approximately 8 tonnes of
diesel fuel and a residual amount of oil Bu nker
C fuel on board. The CCG, among a number
of other agencies, responded to the fire and
the CCG organized preventative actions to
contai n any potential o i l pol lution damage out
side the vessel. On October 20, 1 995, with
smoke stil l issuing from the vessel, a D N D
Shi pboard Fire Fighting team u s i n g special
equipment determined that two fires were sti l l
burning deep inside t h e vessel . On November
3, 1 995, the DND personnel declared all fi res
aboard to be extingu ished. The CCG arranged
for a contract to have the oily waste removed.
No claim has been received by the SOPF
and developments are awaited.

BOREE (1 995)
8.52

A 1 32 ,9 1 4 G RT tanker flying the French
flag , the B O R E E , on September 27, 1 995 d u r
ing an i nternal fuel transfer operation , was
involved in an oil spill while at the Canaport
monobouy, off Saint John, New Brunswick.
The CCG monitored the pollution clean-up
which was carried out by the local response
organization. It was reported that the ship's
personnel stated that about 2 barrels of oil had
been spilt, but approxi mately 1 6 barrels of oil
we re recovered together with other deb ris in
the clean-up.
On September 28, 1 995, the vessel's P & I
Club arranged for a Letter of Undertaking to
pay up to the amount of $50,000 in respect of
the clean-up operation. Recent advice is that
the clai med cost of the clean-up is $74,966.40.
As yet, no claim has been submitted to the
SOPF and developments are awaited.
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HALTREN No. 1 (1 995)

On October 25, 1 995, during darkness and
heavy weather conditions i n the Gulf of St.
Lawrence, the tug TEC H N O ST. LAU R ENT
parted tow with the barge which she was tow
ing, the Canad ian registered HALTREN No. 1 ,
of 1 , 1 78 G RT. On October 26, 1 995, the
barge was located on the beach about 3 kms
east of River La Loutre on the south coast of
Anticosti Island, Quebec. The owner reported
that there were twelve 272 l itre drums of
hydraulic fluid on board and that there was no
th reat to the envi ronment. The owner made
several attempts to refloat the barge without
success because of the adverse weather con
ditions. On November 1 6, 1 995, CCG person
nel went to the scene to inspect the barge and
found it to be leaking o i l . It was discovered
that the barge contained approximately 5,600
l itres of diesel oil in a stern compartment as

wel l as the previously mentioned hydraulic oil
and the n u m ber 3 hold contained a quantity of
oily water. The barge remai ned firmly aground.
O n November 2 1 , 1 995, the CCG issued the
owne r with a letter requesting clean-up inten
tions and an action plan. The owner's action
plan was received by the CCG and EC on
November 27, 1 995, and accepted.
The CCG and EC then became concerned
at the lack of progress in removing the oil and
on December 8, 1 995, a Response Order was
issued. By that time the barge had been
declared a total loss and the P & I Club had
taken over the responsibility for the oil pollution
clean-up. The 5,600 litres of d iesel had been
removed but the oily water i n the barge com
menced f reezing and with the on set of wi nter
the oil removal operation was halted until the
next Spring.
The Ad m i ni strator awaits further develop
ments.
8.53

JAMES NORRIS (1995)

On November 1 1 , 1 995, because of heavy
weath er conditions that might have damaged
the ship while berthed , the decision was made
to sail the JAMES N O R R I S , a Canadian G reat
Lakes standard straight-back bulk carrier of
1 2 ,962 G RT with a cargo of limestone from
Port Colbourne, Ontario. While departi ng the
ship lost control in the high wind and hit dol
phins at the dockside causing fractures i n the
h u l l which resulted in the ship sinking. The
ship had on board 400 tonnes of Bunker C oil
and 50 tonnes of diesel o i l . The ship's engi
neers were able to secu re a l l the oil supply
valves before abandoning and no poll ution was
reported. U nder mon itori ng by the CCG , the
owner contracted for poll ution response,
should the need arise, and the salvage of the
ship and cargo was commenced . Salvage
operations conti nued and the vessel was float
ed on November 1 8, 1 995.
On November 1 7, 1 995, the CCG advised
the Admin istrator that they intended to make a
claim against the SOPF in respect to their
costs and expenses not exceeding $20, 000.
O n November 1 9, 1 995 the JAMES N O R R I S
was towed away t o d rydock fo r repairs . The

Ad ministrator was i n contact with the represen 
tatives o f t h e ship's P & I Club a n d a letter was
sent from the SO P F on November 20, 1 995, to
the p & 1 Cl ub representatives requesting a
Letter of U ndertaking to cove r the potential
CCG cla i m , which the representatives acknowl
edged on December 20, 1 995. To date, no
such financial undertaking has been rece1ved
by the Administrator.
\..; 8.54

A CADIAN PAL (1995)

On December 4 , 1 995, this Canadian 64
G RT wooden fish ing vessel ran aground about
1 ;2 mi l e off Petit Passage i n St. Mary's Bay,
Nova Scotia, and broke up. All the crew mem
bers were saved. The vessel was reported to
have had on board 8,900 l itres of diesel o i l , but
it proved impossible to board the vessel to
reduce any potential poll ution because of the
high wave conditions. In the final outcome,
these conditions dispersed the spil led fuel and
the pol l ution dissipated . The local fisheries
were advised of the situation, but to date the
SOPF has not received notice of any potential
claim.
8.55

vMystery Oil Spill, Pacific Rim
National Park, British Columbia (1996)

The lighthouse keeper at Carmanah Point
lighthouse, on the west coast of Vancouver
Island, British Columbia, was the fi rst to offi
cially report this spill after, on January 8, 1 996,
he reported seeing heavy patches of o i l wash
ing ashore on the local beaches. A CCG heli
copter overfl ight on the same day could find no
further evidence of oil out to sea. However,
ove r the same ti me-frame authorities in the
state of Washington, USA, also reported simi
lar o i l washing ashore on some of their coast
line. On January 1 0, 1 996, more patches of oil
started coming ashore on Vancouver Island
and response action was taken by Pacific Rim
National Park personnel, monitored by the
CCG.
Both Canadian and U S officials took sam
ples of the oil i n the hope of tracing the ves
sel(s) i nvolved , but to date the i ncident has
been classified as a mystery spi l l .
On January 1 9, 1 996, the C C G issued a
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final Status Report on the incident and noted
that 400 oiled birds, one oi led mammal and
approxi mately 45 kgs of oiled debris had been
recovered . On March 1 5, 1 996, the
Admin istrator received a consolidated claim
from the C rown amounting to $23,259.38.
After the claim was i nvestigated , on March 2 1 ,
1 996, the Administrator approved payment of
$20,925 . 1 9 to settle the C rown's claim which
was accepted .

30

Si nce that date, the Adm i n istrator has had
correspondence from two individuals who
stated that they were volunteers in the i ncident
and wished to claim certain expenses . The
work of these i ndividuals was not authorized
by any official. This raised an issue of princi
ple, namely, can self-appoi nted vol unteers
claim reasonable expenses for the i r work i n
such an incident. After t h e Administrator
i nvestigated these claims, offers were sent to
both clai mants and the claims were su bse
quently settled .

(/

8.56

LE SA ULE No. 1 (1 996)

When this Canadian 5 , 1 1 4 G RT tanker
was at Curling, Bay of I slands, Newfoundland,
on January 1 2 , 1 996, the crew noticed diesel
fuel in the wate r with in the ice adjacent to the
tanker . It was then determined that the oil
was coming from a leak i n the No. 3 tank and
the contents of the tank were transferred until
the leak stopped. It was later estimated that 7
to 1 5 tonnes had been spilled.
I n this i ncident, the crew performed the
clean-up response under the tanke r's maste r,
monitored by the CCG and by a representative
of the P & I Cl u b .
T h e SOPF awaits further developments.
\

8.57

MARLIN (1 996)

The MARLI N , a 9,400 G RT Maltese regis
tered bulk carrier was berthed alongside at
Becancour, Quebec, on the River St. Lawrence
just below Montrea l , Quebec, when the agent
of the MARL I N , while going on board on
February 8 , 1 996, noticed oil on the ice
between the ship and the dockside. The ship
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i mmed iately called for a contractor to clean-up
the oil and this was undertaken and the costs
and expenses were billed to the ship. The
CCG monitored the operation and esti mated
the oil spilled as being 2 to 3 l itres. On
February 1 2 , 1 996, the master of the ship
wrote a letter denying all responsibility for the
oil spill, on the basis that it was caused by
tanker trucks which had been delivering oil to
the ship. On March 1 1 , 1 996, the
Administrator received a claim from the ship's
agents on behalf of the ship requesting reim
bursement of the clean-up costs and expense
amounting to $5,758.94. The Admin istrator
declined to accept the claim because the evi
dence established that the oil spill was caused
d u ring bunkering the ship by shore road
tankers.
8.58

KOLOMNA (1 996)

On February 23, 24 and 25, 1 996, oil was
found in the ice around the KOLOMNA, a
1 5 ,903 G RT Roll on - Lift off vessel under the
Russian flag, berthed at section 1 02 in Quebec
City, Quebec. I n itially the cause of the o i l
spi l l was not i m mediately apparent a nd the
master denied responsibil ity. The CCG orga
nized a clean-up and on the fi rst day it was
estimated that a minimum of one barrel of
heavy oil had been spil led. A Letter of
Financial Undertaking on behalf of the owners
was received by the CCG on March 1 2 , 1 996,
and the Detention Order on the vessel l ifted.
The Ad ministrator has been informed that the
CCG have instituted cost recovery action.

9 . F inanc i al S u m m ary
D u ring the fiscal year 1 995-1 996 the Shi p-sou rce Oil Pollution Fund paid out, at the di rection
or the req uest of the Administrator:
(a) P u rsuant to sections 706 and 707 of the Act, the total sum of $463,736 . 96 com p rising the following costs and expenses:
Ad mi nistrator Fees

$63,000 .00

Legal Fees

$ 1 20,757.50

Professional Se rvices

$ 1 90,337.83

Secretarial Services

$42,329 . 8 1

Travel Expenses

$23,626 . 1 5

Pri nti ng

$ 1 4,659.00

Office Expenses

$ 9,026.67
$463,736.96

(b) Pursuant to section 701 of the Act, the Ad min istrator di rected the payment of $2,527,058.41 i n
contributions t o t he IOPC F u n d o u t o f t he Sh ip-sou rce Oil Pollution Fund i n accordance with
Articles 1 0, 1 1 and 1 2 of the 1 97 1 Fund Convention :
The above amount paid to the I O PC Fund com prised :
General Fund -

$352,524.65

BR AER M ajor Claims Fund -

$822,81 0. 2 1

S EA P R I N C E/YEO MYU N G/Y U I L No. 1 Major Claims Fund 

$ 1 1 75 , 334.87
'
$ 1 76,388.68

S E NYO MARU Major Claims Fund -

(c) Pursuant to sections 7 1 0 and 7 1 1 of the Act, the Administrator settled claims for the sum of
$51 ,760.29.
(d) Pursuant to sections 7 1 1 (3)(c) of the Act, the Ad m i n istrator recovered the sum of $39,399.98
of the monies p reviously paid out with reference to the FORUM G LO RY oil spill which occurred in
1 99 1 at Port Cartier, Quebec.
D u ring the reporting fiscal year, i nterest credited to the Fund was $ 1 7,075,258.36.
At March 3 1 , 1 996, the balance i n the Fund was $247,333, 1 39.07.

You rs sincerely,

Peter M . Troop
Administrator
Shi p-sou rce Oil Pollution Fund
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